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NEWS ABOUT HOME.

ÜDWIX KEEPER, DENTAL SUR
-1J OHTON', Oita with Trotter & Caeiar, the
leading Djatwti of Toronto.) 
neatly nut * “4 vevo/oily peiforwotL Ko 
£ >»1» «loo** ai-er XV. I'aylor'a d> .Son's Ci 
TON. lent» from • rtistancs Wjfl pi
make appointm?nt — *------- *

All operations

CLIN'-
-------  . please

IiVaflvance by mail. 1815.

TOW* TOII33.

iThe People's tolumn.
/ lOW ESTilAY-C’AMK IN TO THE FUEM: 
V iees of the u adora ignedv Lot 7, Con. 10. \Y, 
D„ A al» At* Id, ou the lit hr of August, a brown 

The own— **-i*xw. with ono droop horn. The owner is ro- 
H^Bled to pro re property, jpayet peases, aoi 
take her nway.^DAV11) J0II>t3TOx,

The best piece to boy your school books- 
eopy books, «lotos etc., is et the School Depot. 
JB eo. Sheppard.
,'*> job went estove» Or any goods in my 
line. If ao call and save money, O. N. Davis. 
All overdue accounts must be settled at once.

pCOD FARM FOR SALE—BEING
vJT jcompQsed of lot number 42, in the 14th 

c> jCesslon or tho tow.ishlp of IftflleU 1n the 
pf H uron.cdntn'.n ing lOO acre*. 85 acres 

mco ntfrdwood mi; ‘

assortment of frames aleo at E. L." Johnson's. 
Deo. B. Robson. Manager.

Ojcar Wildisrcputfd to have made *50, 00 
by but tour through America, lecturing on

#thc .Photog-aph* ahodc*aD lit art, and will famish you with pictutos 
in the highest style, and is willing to tura out 

ICintail P.O. his work at reasonable rates.
flood Wheat, McNair has it. The Democrat 

wheat, one of the best milling varieties yet 
introduced, stand the winter well, is strondin

___ 85 ac
ish. For furtherclor.fp .

particulars, apply to
Oarkow dr Provdkoot, 

Barristers, ete., 
1351-3m Uoderich.

"M^TIOE. -THE FlttM OF HODGE
.£.* k Hayses, saw millet*. S'.leflpardtoiLwas 
tnii daÿ dissolved. A. Hodge will SblT the 
logs and lumber on hand, and rcceivc’and pay 
the debts due to and by the company at this 
date.
WUA14MaPROUnvoo-*-. ) ARGIL HODOK.

Witness, f K. T. Jl4Y!flc?i. 
3heppardton, 19:,h July, 1832. IS53-lm.

Bookbinding.--we have made
arrangements with Mr. 1). McGregor, 

the well-known bookbinder of Seaforth, to 
take orders for work in his line. All work 
done from the plainest to the most superb at 
Toronto prices. Orders left at this office will 
receive his personal attention. 1853.

gCHOOL RE OPENING.
Mrs. Fletcher begs to inform her numerous 

friends tnat she will reopen her private school 
for voung ladies on WEDNESDAY 6th SEPT. 
With an additional valuable assistant in the 
English branches. For further particulars, 
apply to Mrs. R. I. Fletcher, VV est Street
Goderich, 1853-31

VIT ANTED. —2 APPRENTICES TO
If Learn the cabinet making. Apply toLearn the 

D. Gordon.
TlOR SALE CHEAP.-A BUGGY,
-F And single harness. For particulars ap
ply at this office. m e

TO RENT.—THAT VERY CON-
vauient house corner of Newgate and 

Alberts streets for a number of >4arà occu
pied by Mrs. Elwood, The house is it every 
way a desirable one. For further particulars 
apply to John Brec#bnridok Newgate 
street. 1852.
UHEEP AND BEES FOR SALE.—A
kJ A number of ram lambs, got by a Provin
cial winner. Also some choice hives of bees. 
For particulars apply to Matthew' Lsvy, 4th 
i*on. of C'olborne. 1817-3m.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I
L will not be responsible for any debts con

tracted by my wife or any other person wit h- 
out my written order. Robert Doak.

Stanley.
QBEEP ESTRAY. —CAME ESTRAY. 
KJ Came on the promises of the subscriber, 
about the beginning of June, a ewe. The 
owner is request to prove property, pay 
charges and t ake her a way. Josbph Heth- 
ERiNOTOX. lot 6, con, 12, C'olborne. Nile 1*. O.

PROFESSORC. J. NEWMAN, LATE
of London. Eng.. Academy of Music, 

Organist of Sr. Georges Church, Goderich, 
will give lessons In Organ and Piano playing, 
singing an! harmony. For particulars ad
dress, care of Miss Payne, Goderich P. O.

3mos-1351

XfISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
JjJL Having completed her studies in music 
under Prof. Si a pi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seegmiller is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria RoaTand Newgate Street.

For sal#.—that beautiful
Building site, and buildings thereon, 

lots 896 and 926, in the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Horton sen. Convenient to the 
square. Will be sold in one Parcel or in lots 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Currie. Auctioneer. 
y 1847.

rr AC. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
GV postage free for the balance of 1882. 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer.______________

ïfteôical.
jJR. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,

Ont. 1812

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN, SURGEON, &<3„ Graduate of Tor

onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &e., &c., 
M. C. P. »., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel,"Hamilton street, Uod- 
crid». 1795-Cm

TW. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

^tiruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

HG. MACKID, m. d., PHYSI-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr 
"on 8c Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.
I YRs! SHANNON <fc HAMILTON,

Pnysieians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 
' -fflee at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Tail, Goderich. G. Ç. Shannon, J. C. IIamil 
4 on. 1751.

1882—VOTERS’ LIST—R
Muait Ipnlitp of llir Town of toilrrlrk.

Notice Is hereby given that I have transmit
ted or delivered to the persons mentioned In 
the third and fourth sections of the "Voters 
List Act" the copies required by said sections 
to be transmitted or delivered, of the list 
made pursuant to said Act of all persons ap
pearing by the last revised assessment Roll 
of the said municipality to be entitled to vote 
in the said municipality at elections for mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly and at 
Municipal elections.

That the sold list was first posted upon my 
office at Goderich, on the 24th day of August, 
1382. and remains there for inspection.

Elections are called upon to examine the 
said list and if any omissions, or any other 
errors are found therein to take Immediate 
steps to have said errors corrected ac 'ording 
to law.

H arry E. Johnston.
IClerk of the town of Goderich. 

Dates this 2itb day of A nan:.1 1882.

wheat from my own farm, near Toronto. Also 
choice timothy seed fall sowing.

School begins to-day (Friday.)
Goderich voters lists are printed.
Mrs. Clucas is visiting friends at Clin

ton.
Mrs, Ruthwell is visiting her il*tighter 

nt List owe!. - XT Vv
Rev. Mr. Hick returrel front his re 

creative trip last week.
Miss Thompson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

is the guest of Mrs. Crane.
Miss Bluett is at Sarnia, the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. Woodcock.
The Rev. G. A. Frant is, wife and 

child are visiting in this section.
Rev. Dr. Uro is taking hie vacation, 

and will be absent several .weeks.
Seven coaches full of Stratford excur

sionists came to town on Tuesday.
Mrs. S. H. Detlor and children have 

gone to visit friends at Burlington.
Miss Kilbum, of Stratford,spent Tue 

day in town the guest of Mi». Looney.
The W. H. Rathbun a< rived on Wed 

nesday, with coal for Ogilvie & Hutchi
son.

Mr. John Wentherald looks eery 
ranch improved after hia trip to the 
Sault.

Mr. William Seymour and family re 
turned to their home in Detroit thi 
week.

The Miasea Doty, of Ingeraoll, are the 
guesta of their uncle D. Doty, Collector 
of Customs.

Mi», and Mist Adams, < f London, 
were the guests of Mrs. W. Smith, East 
St., last week.

Mr. Imrie. of Toronto, brother of 
Mr. James Imrie, is enjoying the beauty 
of Huron’s lake.

Mrs. Major Turner and family will 
return to their Southern home at St. 
Louis next week.

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M.P., returned 
front the North-west on Friday last, af
ter a months’ absence.

By advertisement it will ho seen that 
S. Sloane has some choice timothy seed, 
this years crop for sale.

Miss Kirkbride left on Tuesday to take 
a situation in a wholesale millinery 
establishment in London.

Our genial postmrater, Mr. A. Dick
son, returned from his holiday trip, 
looking as bright as a now dollar.

Mias Louisa Wilson will leave with 
friends next week for Manitoba, to meet 
he." brother, who is in business out 
there. f, »

Mrs. Copt. Markon, Mrs. Dave»Mc
Kay and Misa Maude Marltun, Will leave 
on Saturday, for tlieip Manitoban 
home. v s *

At the instance of John Shaw, Eso., 
J.P.. Matthew Armstrong, of Brussels, 
has been appointed county constable by 
Judge Toms. v

The band serenaded Mrs. Black at her 
residence West St., on last Friday 
evening, and were sumptuously regaled 
by that lady.

A man named Mackenzie was struck 
by the hoisting tackle of the schooner 
Todman and knockéd into the hold. 
He is getting better.

On Tuesday last 52 Goderich excur
sionists went to London and 30 to Buf
falo. On Wednesday 43 went to Detroit,
3 to Port Huron, and 2 to Chicago.

No. 1 Company of the 33rd Batt. will 
meet at the Armory this (Friday) even
ing for preparatory drill for the London 
camp. A full turnout is requested.

The fishing up at the grounds has 
turned out better than was at first ex
pected. Mr. John Bain took in 40 cwt. 
in one haul from his net during the 
week. -

Rev. Mr. Tibbits and wife, of Simcoe, 
are visiting old friends in and around 
town. The rev. gentleman was some 
years ago incumbent of St. Stephen’s 
church.

On Wednesday last John Gallaher, of 
Seaforth, and Antoine Schelman, of 
Zurich, two insane inmates of the jail, 
were taken to London Asylum by bailiff 
Waddell.

Mr. and Mrs. Guggisburg, of Preston, 
Ont., are the guests of Mr. Frederick 
Seeemiller. Mr. Guggisburg is an ac
complished linguist, and is a native of 
Switzerland

Model School.—The county model 
schools for training third class teachers 
opens in Clinton and Goderich on the 
12th Sept. Under the new regulations 
candidates are required to pay a fee of 
95 on entering. Applications must be 
made to the inspector a week pre vious 

1 to the opening

sty
Jury room on Thursday afternoon, when 
judges were selected for the annual fair 
to be held in Goderich under the aus
pices of the West Huron Agricultural 
Society on the 19th and 20th inst.

Mr. P. O, Dea’s strawberry plant is 
out-with Its second crop of fruit. About 
Patrick’s day it furnished the first fruit 
of the season, and now it is to hand 
with a sample fine enough to make any 
moueh water. Mr. O'Dea is correspond
ingly proud of his two crops of straw
berries.

Among the Goderich boys now living 
in the States, who have been visiting 
home and friends during the heated 
term, were J. P. Wilkinson, of Chicago, 
and George and Alfred’ Ellard, of De
troit. All seem to be doing well, as in
deed our Goderich lads generally do in 
the neighboring republic.

Mrs. W. F. Gooding left for Brandon 
•>y the noon train on Tuesday to nurse 
her husband, whose collar-bone was 
broken by a fall from the scaffolding of 
a two-story house in that section. Mis 
Gooding also took with her the four 
children of the Winter’s family, whose 
father resides in Brandon.

The contract for the erection of the 
Harvester buildings at Batavia, N. Y., 
has been let to Messrs. Williams & Sav
age. The entire works are estimated to 
cost 81,500,000, and the jort'ion now 
under contract will cost some $92,000. 
Mr. W. Savage one of the contractors 
was formerly a well known resident of 
Goderich.

Lecture.—Mr. D. Watson, of Mon
treal, delivered a lecture on Friday 
evening last in the school room of Knox 
church, entitled*‘The Art of Perfumery” 
The lecture was very interesting, show
ing wide reading and an intimate practi
cal knowledge of the fragrant art. Mr. 
Watson traced the history of perfumes, 
from its earliest mention, through scrip
ture, and down to the present time. A 
number of surprising facts came out in 
connection with the making of “flavor
ings. ” At the close of this very inter
esting discourse, a large number of the 
audience examined numerous specimens 
of perfumes, which the lecturer kindly 
exhibited and explained.

Skunks have keen around during the 
past few weeks, and a few evenings ago 
a good sized snake was observed crawl
ing on the square. Now for small 
“museum” jokes.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Watson, let 
for Detroit on Wednesday, Mrs. Watson 
will expend her trip to London, where 
she intends spundinz a month with 
friends in that city.

Mrs. Jacob Young, Huron Road, has 
sold her grocery business to Mr. Thomp 
son, blacksmith. Mrs. Young is goiiu 
to Chicago, and will join her husband 
shortly in the Nor-West.

Mr. W. Johnston, of Goderich, (and 
a former Clintonian) intends moving his 
family here to reside, having obtained a 
situation in the tailoring department of 
Measrs. Craib, Macwhirter & Co. —(New 
Era. 1

The General Conference of the Me 
thodist Episcopal Church has declined to 
adopt the proposed amendment to the 
constitution lengthening the duration of 
a pastor’s stay in his charge from three to 
five yean.

Mr. A. Sparling, for some time back 
employed in the blacksmith shop of Mr. 
L. Treble, of this town, has removed to 
Brussels, where he has secured a situa
tion with Messrs. Watson & Brooks, car
riage builders.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Graeme Cameron ar
rived home on Saturday last from a two 
week's trip to Europe. Mr. Cameron 
has,been much improved in health by 
the trip, and looks robust and ready fur 
work once more.

Miss Ida Stranbel and Miss Aggie Mc
Intyre, after spending a few weeks in 
Goderich, left yesterday morning for 
Toronto, where they will take charge of 
their respective divisions in the Pheubc 
street school to-day.

Rev. Mr. Martin, of Chatham, while 
in Goderich, was so delighted with the 
art decorations of St. George’s churth, 
that he forthwith engaged the services 
of the artist, Mr. H. Clucas, to decorate 
his church at Chatham.

The odir of a good cigar is often en
joyed by those who do not smoke them- 
selver, but a had cigar gets a good word 
from no one. Moorhouse, at the St. 
Elmo, keeps choice brands of imported 
and other cigars. Try ’em.

Appointment.—We are glad to learn 
that Mr. D. McGillivray B. A. has re
ceived the appointment of Classical 
Master of the BrantforSCollegiate Insti
tute, at a salary of $1,000 per annum. 
There was a large number of appli
cant a

Dr. Henderson, of Adam Craig, whom 
many of our townspeople miy remember 
ss giving an exhibition of the use of 
Boynton’s swimming apparatus in the 
waters of Lake Huron, is ill of small 
pox, in Winnipeg, and is not likely to 
recover.

On Tuesday last at the Rossin House, 
Toronto, Mr. G. W. Badgerow M.P.P. 
was presented with a handsome silver 
service by a ■ committee of the Grand 
Lodge L, O. U. W. The presentation 
speech was made by G. M. W. Miller, of 
Goderich.

Removal.—Miss Stewart, the well- 
known milliner, has removed to the 
commodious promises lately occupied by 
H. H. Smith, and is opening out with 
an enlarged stoef. We understand that 
it is her intention to also go into the line 
of dross goods.

A mooting of the Directors of the Ag
ricultural society was held in the Grand

. ^r- Eoftus E. Dancey, for the past 
hre years a student with the firm of 
Cameron, Holt A Cameron, succeeded 
in passing his final examuiation, and is 
now a full-fledged barrister. We con
gratulate our young friend on liis suc
cess. Messrs. Charlie Ross and J. M. 
Best passed the second intermediate at 
the same examination.

The Saline Baths.—Mr. Brohman,

arietor of the Maitland House Saline 
s, informs us that they will be oj>en 
every second day during the week from 

10 a. m to 4 p. ni., so that an opportunity 
may he had for pumping water, renewing 
towels, &c. The open days will be 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Sunday hours as usual.

Mr. Ira Lewis, the genial County At
torney of Huron, returned home from 
his \ ation trip last week. He admits 
that lie has been much improved by the 
run around, and confesses that relaxa
tion from the arduous labors of office is 
a very good thing. “All work and no 

ty makes Jack a dull boy,” quoth Mr. 
wis, “and this boy isn’t going to get 

dull, if he knows himself, and he thinks 
he does. ”

The New Era says: Last week the 
towii authorities sent Win. Devine, who 
has been ill for some time, to Stratford, 
to try the benefits of the Merobali Min
eral baths on liis system. They also 
sent his father “Tommy Devine,” down 
to a son at St. Thomas. On leaving 
Tommy said he would come back again, 
but was infor ned that if lie did, lie 
would be committed to Goderich jail as 
a vagrant.

A contemporary utters this mild pro
test: A doctor will,sit down and write a 
prescription; time, five minutes; paper I 
and ink, X cent, and the patient pays $17^ 
$2, $5, $10, as the case may be. À law
yer writes ten or twelve linos of advice, 
and gets front $10 to $20 from his client.

Accident.—On Monday last Rev. J. 
Wakefield had a narrow escape from 
what might have been a serious accident. 
While making a pastoral visit, he had 
occasion to open a gate, and in order to 
do so had to leave his carriage and 
a young, mettlesome horse. The ani
mal suddenly started off, and in order to 
prevent a runaway, Mr. Wakefield rush
ed for the lines, and endeavored to hold

A TerrIMe Beits.

Chicago, Aug 26 — The schooner Ben
son, of which Capt. James Anderson was 
commander, had gone to Lake Superior 
for a cargo of timber, she and two or 
three other craft being towed by the tug 
Mvtaiuora. They arrived safely at the 
camp oil Serpent Rivet*, and the work 
of loading commenced. Un the second

hack. He was thrown under the I day after arrival, while the timber was
lulu Kill a ■■ -1 1   1 . ,S ..,.4 Al. _ IS       ■wheels, but succeeded in stopping the 

frightened animal, although in doing so 
his clothes were torn, and wras consider
ably bruised about the body. Although 
a little stiff and sore, the rev. gentleman 
attended the S.S. pic-nic on Tuesday, 
and will soon be himself again.

A swindle whi^h people should be on 
their guard against is worked in this 
way: Two rogues watch the papers for 
astray notices. When one is published, 
one of them goes to look" at the animal. 
Of course, on application, the unsuspect
ing farmer show's the beast, end the fel
low decides that it is not his, and then 
he returns to liis partner and describes 
the animal to him minutely. Number 
two goes to the farmer, and after prov
ing by his thorough description that he 
is the ow'ner of the animal, says lie can
not take it away and offers to sell it at a 
bargain. The farmer buys, and in a few 
days the rightful owner comes along 
and claims the animal, and of course thu 
farmer is out just so much. Farmers 
should make strangers give a 
script ion of the animal lost, 
show the beast at all.

close de 
and not

J* Criminal Coart.

Judge Toms presiding.
Monday, Aug. 23.

Chas. t inlay Ross, charged with bur
glary in Seaforth, was sent to the Cen
tral Prison for nine months. Prisoner 

no aco >untAn editor writes a half column puff for a oMiiàmitéced^U a''J “ 
man, pays a man from oO cents to 81 for 
putting it in type, prints it on several 
dollars’ worth of paper, sends it to 
several thousand people, and then sur
prises the puffed man if lie makes any 
charg'.

Point Farm.—Durin_ the’ past week 
it was our pleasure to spend several days 
at the Point Farm. We expected a 
pleasant time, and were not disappoint
ed. Mr. Wright is an attentive and 
courteous landlord, and the visitors from 
a distance have this season been more 
than satisfied with their stay at the 
Point Farm. We have been informed 
by American boarders that nearly every 
visitor in leaving have expressed them
selves as being much pleased with the 
place and its management, and promis
ed a visit next season with other friends.

The counties of Bruce ard Huron \*tre 
jointly hearing the expense of filling up 
a hole on the townline betwee Howick 
and Garrick, to the north of the lake, A 
floating bridge formerly answered for 
travel, but used to sink, more or less, 
and became dangerous. Cedar logs 40 
feet long v jre put bridge-shape in the 
hole, and gravel put on it. The gravel 
sunk the bridge, and it is said the more 
gravel that is put on the deeper it sinks. 
Bo that as it may; a large hill has been 
dumped into it, and the lake-like appear
ance of the place indicates there is plenty 
room for more.

The Carpet Bug's Enemy.—These 
who find their houses infested with car
pet bugs will be glad to know that naph
tha will destroy them. It is an effectual 
remedy if thoroughly applied. This 
pest 'will no doubt cause great annoy
ance for some time to come, as it seems 
to have found a lodgement in nearly 
every dwelli tg. It can only be eradica
ted by a careful and frequent examina
tion of the articles upon which it feeds, 
and killing the vermin by tho use of 
naphtha or some other equally "efficient 
preventative. Its ravages are not con
fined to carpets. It is just as destruc
tive to all kinds of woolen goods, silks 
and furs, and if not removed,-wijl ruin 
them in a very short time.—[Exr

Bsxgough.—Considering the' scarcity 
of vehicles and the counter attractions, 
there was a fair audience at the Point 
Farm to see and hear J. W. Bengough, 
the ready and amusing cartoonist of 
Grip. The lecturer was in a happy 
mood, and his jokes fell upon apprecia
tive ears. He is as comical with the 
tongue as with the pencil, and that 
saying a good deal. His local sketches 
were much onjo- jd, the well-known 
figure of Mr. Phil. Reeves, the “street
car” man, being the hit of the evening. 
Miss Nellie Wrigh*:, neice of the owner 
of the Point Farm, a young lady of fif
teen, made her first appearance in this 
section, and showed considerable power 
in one so young, although out of voice 
just now. A dance wound up the even
ing’s programme.

Send in the News.—The Orangeville 
Adeertiwr, one of our v.e.vsy local ex
changes, has tho following about corres
pondents and local news items: Now and 
then a correspondent says to us when 
we ask him to send us tho news: “Why, 
there is no news in my neighborhood. ” 
Now he is mistaken. There is news 
everywhere, and you will find it if you 
keep your eyes open. Arrival and de
parture of friends on business, pleasure 
or visit; the settling or trading of farms; 
deaths or accidente; or a fine field of 
grain; the building of a house or barn ; 
the meeting of any society with thti ■ 
officer;; in fact, everything should be re
ported and is news. Ono is surprised to 
find how many such things go to make 
up the news of the week, but a paper 
that reports them all is a news sheet. 
Dry, indeed, is a place that cannot pro
duce some item "of news during the seven 
days of the week.

Tuesday, Aug. 29.
John Gale, pleaded guilty to petty 

thieving. Sentence deferred, the boy’s 
grand mother going surety for his pro
duction at Court at the call of the Coun
ty Attorney for sentence.

Joseph Prince pleaded guilty to petty 
thieving. Remanded until Sept. 7th.

< ounly School Examiners.

The Board of County Examinera met 
yesterday. Present Mr. J. R. Miller, 
P.8.1., Chairman, and Messrs Dewar, P. 
S.I., Malloch and Halls. .

Moved by Mr. Malloch, seconded 'by 
Mr. Dewar, that the Secretary be in
structed to notify the candidates for the 
Model Schools which of the schools they 
shall attend.

Moved by Mr. Malloch, seconded by 
Mr. Halls, that a fee of 85 he required of 
t eachers in training at the County Model 
Schools per session, for instruction 
therein, payable to the secretaries of the 
respective public school boards. Carried

Moved by Mr. Dewar, seconded by 
Mr, Mallock, that in the opinion of the 
H uron Board of Examiners it is strongly 
advisable, especially since third class 
certificates are now provincial, that uni
form examination papers he hêreafter 
issued by the Department for the exam
ination of teachers in training at the 
County Model Schools ; a copy to be 
sent to the Minister of Education — ’Car
ried.

The First Page or au Almanac.

Very few people know the significa
tion of the various signs peculiar to the 
title page of an almanac, and some of 
them are not exactly clear to us.

In the first instance, the man who 
stands in the centre with his vest unbut
toned in such a manner as to expose his 
alimentary canal, has always been a 
mystery to us. Why, in every almanac 
for the past century, this man, with all 
liis works exposed to the cold night air, 
should be given thegiven the most prominent 
place in a literary work like the almanac, )tion.”
we arc unable to clearly understand. He father, and a .nan of inimitable tact, 
certainly can claim no great degree of 1 managed to pacify the Ceancellor, “Well

being put aboard the Benson, an acci
dent occurred, and the horrible death of 
Capt. Anderson was the result. Great 
iron grips are used to draw tho huge, 
heavy, slippery sticks of timber int» the 
vessel. In some way these grips slipped 
when Capt. Anderson was standing by, 
and flying up, caught the captain by the 
head and literally tore liis head off. The 
sight was a sickening and horrible one, 
and the accident cast a gloom over tie 
entire camp, and especially over the 
crow of the Benson. The hardy sailors, 
some’of whom had been through war 
ashore and afloat, said they never wit
nessed anything so terrible defore, and 
certainly hoped they never would again. 
What made it more terrible was that a 
second before the captain was in robust 
health, a whole-souled, large-hearted, 
good-natured friend, talking in hia joc
ular way with the men. When the latter 
heard the grip alip, saw the body slung 
twenty or thirty feet and the head re
main In strings in the fearful teeth of 
the horrible tool, it was more than they 
could stand. The decapitated body and 
the head and fragments were dressed 
decently by an undertaker and forwarded 
by boat and rail to the family at Port 
Dalhousie. Cant. Anderson had boats 
of friends, and was highly esteemed 
generally. Some years ago he married a 
daughter of Capt Stewart,of Wolf Island. 
He had been connected with tho finit 
of Burton * Co, Barrie for many years.

Louis Anguish, of Seatorth, had his 
leg, liadly cut with an adze while working 
on a bridge at Rock wood.

The Scott Act is being enforced in 
Northumberland, N. B. Five persons 
at Newcastle have been aummoned for 
violation of the law.

Mr. Win. Coal, of the 8th con., of 
Hullett, has reaped some “White Rus
sian" oats this season, the heads alone of 
which measured 20 inches.

Mr. W. E. Groves, teacher, has been 
again engaged for the Lower Wingham 
public school for 1883, at an increased 
salary. He is an excellent teacher.

Mrs. Torrance, of the 11th con., of 
McKillop, an old and respected lady, 90 
years of age, lias had a stroke of palsy, 
through which she has lost the power [of 
speech.

Truth comes to us from tho past, as 
gold is washed down from the mountains 
of Sierra Nevada, in minute but precious 
particles, and intermixed with infinite 
alloy, the debris of centuries. —[Bovee.

Action has been taken against upwards 
of one hundred and fifty of the banks, 
insurance companies, and other corpor
ations doing business in Montreal who 
have refused to pay the special tax 
imposed by the Provincial Government.

It used to be considered a wonderful 
thing to engrave the Lord’s Prayer on a 
three cent piece. At the last meeting of 
the San Francisco Microscopical society 
the president exhibited an engraving 
upon a glass plate of the Lord’s prayer 
so minutely executed that on tho same 
scale nine copies of tho entire bible 
could he produced within the spacs of a 
square inch.

Mr. E. Dwyer Gray, M. P., 
High Sheriff! of Dublin,and now in jail 
for contempt of court, has never been 
remarkable for his respect for the law. 
He began life by running away with 
liis wife, then Miss Treadwell’ * the 
daughter of a wealthy contractor, and a 
ward of Court. Mr. Gray was arrest
ed’ but on submitting to the court, and 
agreeing to settle all the lady’s property 
on herself, he was “discharged with cau- 

The late Sir John Gray hia

consideration for this act. It does not 
entitle him to any amount of promin
ence, for the public do not thirst for a 
view of a man who has made an autopsy 
of himself and is apparently proud of it. 
What the olanets have to do with the 
cardiac orifice, we do not at this moment 

18 know positively, or why astronomy and 
the gastric juices should have anything 
in common.

Again, we must come out and confess 
our ignorance as to the bearing that the 
ram, or the tarantula, or the twins, or 
the crab, or any other astronomical de
lirium tremens may have to do with the 
weather. Of course it is stupidity, and 
we ought to be ashamed of it, but we 
are in that fix and cannot help it. When. 
our son gets big enough to look into 
these things, we will see that he isn’t 
left to grope along through life and make 
a show of himself as his father has.— 
TEx. _______  ________

The scarcity of fish at Halifax, if i 
continues, will sadly interfere with the 
business of merchants in the West Indies 
trade.

At the General Conference of the 
Metho list Episcopal Church at Hamil
ton, on Monday, Rev. D. Pomeroy mov
ed. a resolution discountenancing the 
North-West Land Company, which had 
assumed tho name of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and advertised its 
prospectus in the Church orgen. He de
nounced in strong terms the policy of 
placing the land in tho hands of specu
lators. An amendment disavowing the 
Society, but not expressing any opinion 
of its mode of action, was carried after 
slight opposition

Sir John," said the Chancellor, “I sup
pose I must let hint out, but I must read 
him a lecture first.” “Certainly” my 
Lord, certainly,” said Sir John; “ and as 
I have two other unmarried sons outside, 
if you benefit of your Lordships's observ
ations." The Chancellor smiled, and 
young Gray was released.

An Unhappy Shot.—London, Aug. 
29.—A serious shooting accident occured 
at Ailsa Craig on Monday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Turner, who is pastor of tho 
C. M. Church there, borrowed a revolver 
for the purpose of shooting one of hia 
fowls, near his stable at the rear of the 
church ground. In firing it off the ball 
missed it and struck a neighbour, Mrs, 
Bragg, who was standing at her own gate 
on the opposite side of the street, about 
tifty yards distant. The lady immediate
ly fell exclaiming, “ Oh, Mr. Turner, you 
have shot me.” Mr. Turner ran to her 
assistance and immediately' summoned 
Drs. Gunn, Anderson, and Stewart, who 
were on the spot in a few minutes. Mrs 
Bragg was meanwhile carried into the 
house by neighbours, who hastened to 
the scene on hearing the noise. The 
doctors found that the bullett had entered 
at the rear of the right shoulder, but 
could not discover iti exact location. 
The deepest sympathy i* felt both for Mr 
Turner and also for Mrs. Bragg, whose 
wound it is fervently hoped may not 
prove fatal. Mrs. Bragg’s husband is a 
machinist in the foundry of Alex Bros. 
Mr Turner states that before tiring the 
shot he had looked around but did not 
observe Mrs Bragg nor any one else 
near. He feels very keenly over the sad 
accident. It was tho first time he had 
•ver fired off a revolver.
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ter, il about to begin a eruiade 
the waits ai at present danced, which 
he pronounces to be immodest, vulgar 
and generally demoralizing. “I have 
been a dancing master for the past ten 
yean,” he says, “and have made it a 
practice throughout that period to oh 
serve carefully all the changea "In the" 
public taste, and to note the changes for 
better or worse in my profession. I 
have watched closely and thought deep
ly on the subject, and now I have no 
hesitation in saying that the waltz under 
whatsoever name it may go for the time 
being, it immoral. It is the only dance 
that decent people protest against, and I 
am happy to say that there still remain 
numbers of careful fathers who will not 
allow their daughters to dance it, al
though a vast proportion of the fashion
able, and a majority of the others, do 
not seem as yet awakened to ita iniquity. 
I have recently been in consultation 
with the Rev. Mr. Wayland, of the Bap
tist church at Broad and Arch streets, 
and with others of the clergy, and they 
agree with me that the dancing of the 
waltz has fully as demoralizing an effect 
in its way as have alcohol and tobacco in 
theirs.”

“Do you hear many objections to 
waltzing ?”

“Oh, yee, any quantity of them; and 
I think the time is ripe to begin a crus
ade. I don’t think my efforts or those 
of the clergymen who will take part in 
the good work will have any immediate 
effect, but when the people begin to 
think, which they will do when the sub
ject has had a little agitation, they will 
soon act, and the voluptuous waltz will 
gradually disappear. Ten or 15 years 
ago the waltz was not so objectionable 
as at present. Dancer» of to-day come 
into altogether too close contact. In the 
old time a gentleman merely touched a 
lady's waist, at the same time holding 
her right hand in his left. Now, he 
throws his arms clear around her form, 
pulls her closely to him, as though fear
ful of losing her, brintrs hie face into 
actual contact, with her cheek, and, in a 
word, hugs her. Such action is alto
gether too familiar, but still custom and 
society sanction it, and, instead of im
provement for the better, we see, year 
after year, a marked advance in the im
proprieties of the dance. In the old 
days the waltz was comparatively 
modest ; now it is just the reverse, and 
the waltz is calculated to do more injury 
to the young than many of the vices that 
are preached against from the pulpit and 
deeply deplored in private life. ”

“You speak with much force, Pro
fessor, with regard to the morality of the 
waltz. Do you speak from personal ob
servation or from hearsay ?"

“From personal observation. I have 
made it my practice for years to attend 
balls and parties in order to keep pace 
in my teaching with the popular de
mand. I have no hesitation in saying 
that I attribute much of the vice and 
immorality now prevailing to the insid
ious influence of the waltz. This may 
seeie an overstraining of the point, but 
it is my honest conviction. I tell you 
that in the higher circles young ladies at 
parties and balls are absolutely hugged 
by men who were altogether unknown 
to them before the music for the waltz 
began to inspire the toes of the dancers.
Is this a pleasant sight to contemplate ?
I have seen couples so closely interlock
ed that the face of the man was actually 
in contact with that of the girl in his 
arms. I have seen kisses interchanged 
amid the whirl of the maddening waltz.

“The persons interested in this cru
sade intend to send circulars to the lead
ing clergymen and heads of the great 
ecclesiastical organs ami institutions of 
the United States, and ask them to aid 
in the great work.

“There are six [?] dances now ir. vogue 
that involve the hugging principle of the 
waltz. They are the plain waltz, which 
was introduced by the Germans 'who 
seldom, by the way take part in square 
dances); the glide, a very fashionable 
and pretty dance ; the redowa, which has 
held its own for many generations of 
dancers ; the Danish ( half march and 
hair waltz), and the three-step gallop.
I entered upon this crusade, first, be
cause I thought the waltz an immoral 
dance, and, secondly, because the clergy
men whom I consulted thought the in
itiatory steps in the matter should be 
taken by a member of the profession 
most deeply interested."

Prof. Welch, in conclusion, said that 
the waltz step is in itself unobjection
able, but that the closeness of the )>art- 
ners, as the dance is now practiced, is 
worthy of strong condemnation. —[Phila
delphia Press,
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Health and cheerfulness dieteally be
get each other.—[Addision.

Be ignoram*>hy chei* There 
ledge leads to woe.-[Beattie.

Censure is the tax a naan pays to the 
public for being eminent—(Swift.

He who tenders doutful safely to
in trmihU vmfiienji —ffifTlflCl.

True friendship between man and man 
is infinite and immortel. —[Plato.

Trust that man In nothing who has 
not a conscience in everything.—[Sterne.

Occasions do not make a man frail, but 
•how what he is.—[Thomas A’Kempis.

We love in others what we lack our
selves, and would be everything but 
what we are.—[Stoddard.

To tell men that they cannot help 
themselves is to fling them into reckless
ness and despair.—[Proud e.

Education is the only interest worthy 
the deep, controlling anxiety of the 
thoughtful tnan.—[Wendell Phillips.

He that wrestles with us strengthens 
eur nerves and sharpens our skill Our 
antagonist is our helper.—[Burke.

Travel makes all men countrymen, 
makes people noblemen and kings, every 
man tasting of liberty and dominion — 
[Aloott

Confidence is that feeling by which the 
mind embarks in great and honorable 
courses with a sure hope and trust in it
self—[Cicero.

In life it is difficult to say who do you 
the most mischief, enemies with the 
worst intentions, or friends with the 
best.—[Bulwer-Lytton.

We ought not to look back unless it is 
to derive useful lessons from past errors 
and for the purpose of profiting by dear- 
bought experience.—[George Washing
ton.

Humility is to make a light estimate 
of one’s self. It is no humility for a 
man to think less of himself than he 
ought, though its might rather puzzle 
him to do that.—[Spurgeon.

Whaever the number cf a mans 
friends, there will be times in his life 
when he has one too few; if he hss 
not one too many.—[Bulwer-Lytton.

Truth comes to us from the past, as 
gold is washed down from the mountains 
of Sierra Nevada, in minute but precious 
particles, and intermixed with infinite 
alloy, the debris of centuries. —[Bovee.

4s for jest, there be certain things 
which ought to be privileged from it, 
viz., religion, matters of state, great per
sons, any man’s present business of im
portance, any case that deserveth pity.— 
[Bacon.

As ships meet at sea, a moment to
gether, when words of greeting must be 
spoken, and then away into the deep, so 
men meet in this world ; and I think we 
should cross no man’s path without hail
ing him, and, if he needs, giving him 
supplies.—[Henry Ward Beecher.

■the young man. 
“Can't have her !” said the father. “I 
am well to do, and can support her,” ex
plained the applicant “Can't Iseve

New Div
in a short

time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, please write Mrs. Clarke, and be 
convinced. Trial bottles free at Rhynes'

her I” rtr-:“~J the eld — “Mavl The firm of J. & S. McEachen, Doug-
7 las, writes ns June 1st, saying:-“There 

is not another preparation we can recoinask," meekly inquired the suitor, “if 
you have heard anything my character ?" 
“No !” thundered the obstinate parent, 
by this aroused; “I haven’t heard any. 
thing against you; I think you are a 
promising young man, and that’s why 
you can’t have her. She’s got a very 
bad temper and you wouldn’t be happy 
with her !” The lover, amazed, said, 
“Why Mr. Edwards ! I thought Emily 
was a Christian. She is a Christian, 
isn’t she?" “Certainly she is,” growled 
the conscientious parent, “but, young 
man, when you grow elder you’ll be able 
to understand that there's some folks 
that the grace of God can live with that 
you can’t !”

Iks Springe BM StCssS.
The following item is given for the 

consideration of those of our readers who 
are are in search of just such an article 
as that referred to in the following state
ment of Mrs. Geo. A. Clark, a well 
known lady of St Catherine»: “I cannot 
refrain,” says Mrs. C., “from hearing 
testimony to tfie wonderful effects pro
duced by the use of the very beet reme
dy in the world, St. Jacobs Oil,for rheu
matism. I had rheumatism and dropsy 
and did not walk a step for fifteen years. 
I tried nearly everything our most skill
ful physicians presibed—Clifton Springs 
—St Catherine Springs, etc., residing 
with a celebrated G email doctor who 
pronounced my case incurable. Think
ing every of no use I was induced to try 
9t Jacobs Oil, [and in it has certainly 
done wonders for me. I heartily recom
mend it to any who may be suffering as 
I did. I have not had any use of my 
right arm for more than a year; now, 
however, I can raise it very neatly to 
my head.'

Nlsli fer Peer Sleepers.

Poor sleeners will find it advantageous 
often to raise the head of the bed a foot 
higher than the foot,and then too sleep on 
a tolerably thick hair pillow,so as to bring 
the head a little higher than the should
ers. The object is to make the work of 
the heart in throwing blood to the brain 
harder, so it will not throw too much. A 
level bed, with the head almost as low 
as the-feet, causes an easy flow of blood 
to the brain and prevents sleep.

Persons who find themselves restless 
and unable to sleep at night, would do 
well to place the head of the bed toward 
the north, as it is undoubtedly a great 
conducive to health.

A hot mustard foot bath, taken at 
bedtime, is beneficial in drawing the 
blood from the head, and hus inducing 
sleep.

Sponge the entire length of the spine 
with hot water for ten or fifteen minutes 
before retiring. This will often insure a 
good night’s sleep.

A hearty meal, and a seat near a warm 
fire, after a long walk in a cold wind,will 
induce deep sleep in the majority of per
sons no matter how lightly they ordi
narily slumber.

Active outdoor exercise, and avoid
ance of excessive and long-continued 
mental exertion, are necessary in all 
cases of sleeplessness.

When these means fail, such remedies 
as are known to diminish the amount of 
blood in the head should be resorted to 
—of course, under the direction of a 
competent physician. Opium, chloral, 
etc., increase the quantity of blood in 
the head, and are highly injurious. Their 
use should never be resorted to.—[L. H. 
Washington, M. D., in Phrenological 
Journal.

I’kssskallsr
Is a wonderful thing, yet so natural, so' 
reasonable. Why 1 If you have feel 
ings of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: h'-.dache, with pains 
across the Lacs ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sere lungs; and 
will usé one to six bottles of Dr. G. L 
Austin’s Phosphatine as the cass may 
demand ; it will not fail tn make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus ? Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the wry prop tie» the t\jttem it lack
ing amt yearning /or. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
den & Co.. Sole agents for the Domi
nion, 55 Front St. East, Toronto.

A large number of American tourists 
and others who have been fishing in 
Canadian waters in the Kingston district 
have been compelled to desist by the 
Dominion Fisheries Inspector.

.4 riurlty Messenger.

Sever «live l> ,
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You’will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow: you will be inspired 
with new life: s rength activity will re
turn: pain and - misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise

Tuscan, A. T., Aug. 23.—The stage 
rubbers who killed Messenger Hall and 
stole $5,00 J had breastworks beside the 
rotd, and commenced firing as soon as 
the express came in range. Hall had 
eight bullet holes ill his bodv, all in 
front. When found he was a mile from 
the trail, with his pistol empty. He 
followed the rubbers ten miles alone, 
fighting them. Parties are on the trail 
of the murderers.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 
It acts directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
75 cents. For sale by George Rhynae, 
sole agent for Goderich. 1843-3m

A 4-year-old daughter Alexander Mc- 
Gurgin, of Mt. Vernon, O.. was playing 
with a piece of twine, and had tied it to 
the front door catch, when, in some un
known manner, the door shutting, the 
cord caught around the child’s neck, and 
caused strangulation. When found the 
little one was dead.

maud with so much confidence as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, as it invariably gives 
the beat of satisfaction. ” Burdock Blood 
Bitten cures all diseases of Blood, Liver 
and Kidneys.____ ______ 2.

he most wonderful curative remediee 
of the present day, are those that come 
from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The obbat gekmaninvioobator, 
which has never been known to fail in 
curing a single case of impôtency, sper
matorrhoea, weakness and all diseases 
resulting from self-abuse, as nerveus de
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression ef spirits and 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. For sale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price, 
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Address F. J. Chsnby, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rhynas, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

Be Mel Me Bcerlve*.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complainte, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle, by Geo. Rhynas. [4]

Davy * Clark, druggists, Renfew, 
write us June 3rd[:—“We have sold 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stawberry for 
a number of years, and find nothing 
equal to it, for the purpose for which it 
is designed." Dr. Fowler’i Extract of 
Wild Strawberry cures all forms of bow
el complaints incident to Summer and 
Fall. "_______ 2.

Mr. Win. Kanson, of South Norwich, 
says: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness, never had any medicine 
done me any permanent good until re
commended by our druggists. (J. Wes- 
lew Fish &Co., Otterville.) to try Dr 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit
ters, which have done me more good 
than any medicine I have ever taken. I 
would, with the utmost confidence, re
commend them to all suffering from Bil- 
liousntss, etc. Sold by all Druggists at 
60 cts. a bottle.
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In Eiiaiess v^emevy,
MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing mv customers that at no pre 

vioue ♦in»® have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unt 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot weer can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

E. DO W 3ST X 2ST G-

SBEOMILLBR

Chill ed Plow
'—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTt’ItA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

’Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman dr Co., an 
all persons Indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. 8EEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Gob Mills

sraj

("LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the post 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GHISTIN O
on the Shortest notice, oc for the convenience 
of partira living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late W. SI. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
A*"Higheet price paid for wheat

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

M c KiiEfNIZIIlEf
-TO BUY YOU!

$IM Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn’t he cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

The experiments of profs.
Dusart and Ralfe, of Paris, and Dr. An

derson, of London, and other eminent physi
ologists demonstrating the function of PHOS
PHATES as excitants of nutrition and nerve 
power having brought these agents into gene
ral use. it ought not to be nesessarv to call the 
attention of Invalids to WHEELER’S Phos
phates and Cali say a, the best combination of 
these food elements, with Wild Cherry Bark, 
in existence. Its value in prostrate conditions 
of the system is obvious, and its prolonged 
use in obstinate cases that have resisted all ' 
ordinary treatment, will clearly demonstrate 
its extrordinary merits. !

CEtilEOŸ
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Bsura/gia, Sciatica, Luvbago, 

Baekaohs, Soreness of Me Cheat, 
Gout, Quin*/, Sore Throat, Swell

ingt and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Gsneral Bodily 

Bains,
Tooth, Ear and Hsadache, Frosted 

Fast and Ears, and all sthsr 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobi Oil 
a$ a sure, titnpU and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trilling outlay of SO Cents, and every one anger
ing with pain can have cheap and positive pro** 
•f ita claims.

Direction» in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS

U MBDionrs.
A. VOGBLER & CO..

IH, V- S. A.

Farmer’s Hardware
> ---------YOUR---------

Builder’s Hardware
--------YOUR--------

mm FORKS AND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line.

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, tti?best yet.

13- W. McTr-BTTTtTB

..AJOt

RrlNTnU&IandEXrERN/Xiisc,.
.TSriUErr MSi 4 not! eiDtlYMUm, FAMltX ms/: ICC

BIMeunr...
A furred tongue, bad taste in the 

mouth, nausea vomiting, variable appe
tite, alternate diarrhœa and costiveness, 
faintness, weariness, yellow cast of eyes 
and countenance,indicates serious biliary 
trouble. Jaundice is a dangerous dis- ; 
ease, it is an overflow of bad bile in the 
circulation, any of these symptoms 
should be remedied without delay, and

Farmers and Mechaslssa
Provide yoir-chcs wlr’i a b- ! • c f PAIXKTT.LF.R at t’ "-. s .iso: 

cf the year, when sti-uny r cornplr-ts rrc si previle-* ; it is a ] 

safe, and sure c ire. Jt may save ymt thys of sickness, and y it w ll 
find it is mo-e val aide t’:.n go'tl. I e -tire vi-'t h:

’> y ___
v V c pcnninc

RRRR) DA 1 /.T PA7fi-KILLER. and take no (>: r mixture.

Cobockg, Out., March 3, 188».
I have Iw.i selling Perry Dav5' Pain-Killer for the past six years, and have 

much pleasure iu Hating that itisde in that time has been larger than any other 
jwtent medicine that 1 have on my shelves, and in those years I have never heard a 
customer say aught but wold, of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article that 
leems to have combine! in it all that goes to make » first.class family medicine, and 
is long as I have a house and store. Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both

Yours, Ac., J. E. KENNEDY.
Beware offonnfer

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 

RATES AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE.’

"X7"Qalu_E)aTolo ÜIscoTrer^-
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HAIR RESTORER
Made by 8. TAP.SCOTT, of Brantford, and yon will be more than satisfied.

Fries 50 Cents Pei Bottle
GEORGE RHYNAS,

■A-Q-ETSTT FOH GODERICH.
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The other day a girl about 13 years old 
was publicly sold in the courtyard of a 
mosque situated in he heart of Galata, 
and through which hundreds of persons 
hourly passed. It has since transpired 
that two female children are misaine 
from then- homes, having probably been 

s kidnapped by dealers in human flesh. 
A short while back a wretched girl 
escaped from the harem in which she 
was confined, and carried her scarified 
and bleeding shoulders to the nearest 
police-station, where it was proven that 
she had been stolon by a Circassian dur
ing the refugee panic and traded away 
for a few pounds to an exceptionally 
brutal mistress, and the authorities 
of Salonica quite recently rescued four 
young negreeses from a caique, just on 
the point of landing them. These un
happy beings, who were lying in the 
bottom of the boat, declared they had 
belonged to a party of ten ; that after a 
year's captivity at the port of the Nile 
had been bought by the dealers on board 
a coasting steamer, and crammed, half 
naked, into a small, stifling cabin, in 
which they had to be packed so close to 
gether that they were almost piled on 
top of each other. After enduring the 

errors of that passage they were smug
gled at night into the barque as des 
cribed, but they could give no informa 
tion relative to their six companions, 
who are doubtless now in hopeless bond
age.

An English lady of my acquaintance 
as taken by a black driver to a palace 

at Stamboul, into which she walked 
without the slightest difficulty, cabby, 
with his smattering of French, acting as 
interpreter through a grating in the 
door. When she entered the salesroom, 
a large barely-furnished and very light 
apartment, the mistress of the establish
ment conducted her to a divan, and 
slaves fetched sweets and coffee. Nd 
astonishment was betrayed at the intru
sion of a Giaour woman on such a scene.
A number of white girls, of ages vary
ing from 12 to 18, were then led up to 
her, one after the other, each in her 
turn standing motionless before the sofa 
till signed to yield her position to her 
next fellow. They are described as for 
the most part clumsy and heavy, with 
cowed, sullen faces and muddy, yellow 
complexions. Their dress consisted of a 
gauze cap and a loose frock, with short 
sleeves, and reaching to the ankles, and 
fastened down with strings. Declaring 
that her husband desired to present tn 
odalisk to a pasha, the visitor asked to 
see some prettier maidens, but was 
told there was none on hand, though 
a selection would very shortly ar
rive, when she certainly could be 
suited.

Two Turkish women were during 
this time selecting slaves. No sort of 
consideration was paid to the feelings 
of the poor girls. Under examination 
they untied their single garment, ac
cording to the requirements of the 
purchaser, or threw it off entirely if so 
wished. Their teeth were looked at and, 
hair let down, their persons punched and 
pulled about. The buyers, wanting 
sound, useful articles, tested their 
strength and searched for blemishes in 
the same, unconcerned manner as is 
done at a horse fair. As for the girls, 
their attitude was invariably that of ab
solute, uncomplaining submissi >n. They 
stood with downcast eyes and drooping 
limbs, simply doing what they were 
ordered, and never losing for a moment 
their look of stupid, hopeless indiffer
ence.

supply of plant-food to such crops as 
fead near the surface, and must grow 
rapidly for only a few weeks. In this 
way the clovererop will help the succeed 
i lg wheat crop, and has given rise to the 
«tying that “clover seed Is the beat man
ure a farmer can use.” If the whole 
crop is turned over, as a green manure, 
a much larger amount of plant food ii 
put into the soil This is one of the 
quickest, cheapest and best methods 
of increasing the fertility of a piece of 
lend.

Kasllam and (lies.

J. P. Roberts, Professor of Agrical 
ture at Cornell University, has made a 
practical test of the silo system of stor
ing fodder, and from bis condensed ar
ticle in the Scientific American for Sep
tember we here give some of his conclu
sions :

I believe the greatest utility of silos 
will be found to consist in the means 
they furnish in preserving forage plants, 
in a green and palatable state, which 
may be easily grown in abundance in 
May and June ; but if not then secured, 
they would become dried up and nearly 
worthless, or, if dried and housed, the 
animals appear to have but little relish 
for them in the hot, dry days of August. 
The reasons for building silos with small 
compartments are manifold : a small 
compartment may be finished and sealed 
up in a single day, thereby not seriously 
interfering with the regular work. Each 
forage plant may be taken when in its 
best condition. One compartment may 
be filled early with rye and clover, 
which is showing a tendency to spoil by 
lodging, or is full of weeds that it is de
sirable to eradicate -, a second with oats 
and a second cutting of the former 
clover field, or a weedy, belated piece of 
timothy. A piece of fodder com and 
aftermath would fill a third compartment 
later in the season.

If the compartments are small they 
may be uncovered entirely and fed from 
the top, and if not all consumed they 
can bo filled up with new material ; or, 
if one or more compartments are entirely 
emptied, they may be refilled in Septem
ber, thus securing a two fold benefit 
from them. From my experience, I 
judge that a compartment not entirely 
emptied in the spring, if disturbed only 
oil the top, would sustain little less till 
June if re-sealed, or it might be left 
open, and daily a little of that exposed 
to sir fed to the horses'as cut feed. Our 
horses thus fed last winter relished it 
very much.

There are many problems in regard to 
ensilage that are still unsolved ; but, 
should everything be found favorable to 
the new method, there are still men who 
would have no more use for a silo than 
for a trotting horse. There are men 
having so little energy and skill that, 
should you give them the best herd of 
Shorthorns, they would have little bet
ter than scrubs in ten years. Under 
certain conditions, the new method, I 
believe, can be adopted with profitable 
results, but lie who rushes thoughtlessly 
into it will finc\ I fear, that ensilage is 
too “Frencliy,” unless mixed with a 
liberal allowance of brains.

18 THE CONDITION OF THE POOR IM

PROVING I

Mr. Mulhall says it is. He has been 
looking over the list of the income tax
payers, as well as other legal and trade 
documents, and he has reached the fcon- 
clusion that while the number of very 
rich have increased, the number of well 
to-do have also increased, while the 
very poor have been cut down. His fig
ures are exhaustive, and a summary of 
them cannot be given here, hut lie de
clares that the working classes have de
creased from 74.(5 jier cent, of the whole 
population to 07 per cent. In Scotland 
the working class has diminished from 
8!) to 87 per cent., and in Ireland from 
95 to 82 per cent.. Since 1840 the aver
age wealth per family has increased from 
$220 to 8330—that is, it has nearly

Tiir. arn ti ■ id.

some Thing* A html I hr I'lt-I anil I'vvxrul.

Faritf anb l&arden.
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Dr. Byron D. Halstead presents in 
the American Agriculturist for Septem
ber the following important facts in re
gard to the agricultural value of the clo
ver plant :

The clover plant is a close and deep 
feeder, sending its fine roots far down 
into the soil, tilling the sub-soil with a 
net-work of rootlets. It exposes a large 
leaf surface, and is thus able to concen
trate weak solutions of plant food, and 
prepare them for the formation of veget
able substance. The clover plant grows 
throughout the whole season, and is thus 
able to take up the nitrates as they form. 
These compounds of nitrogen are pro
duced in large quantities in hot summer 
months, and, being very soluble, would 
be washed out by the rains, were it not 
that the clover plant absorbs it. This is 
one great advantage which clover has 
over all the common grains, that finish 
their growth and are harvested before 
the time for the most rapid nitrification 
arrives. It is a well-known fact that 
clover prepares land for the production 
of large crops, and this is explained in 
large part by the Jong season of its 
growth, and its deep and close feeding, 
and the storing up of compounds of 
njtrogen. The clover plant is largely 
Vtiow ground, so that removing the 
tops takes away only a part of the 
vegetable matter that has been accumu
lated. The roots of clover are large and 
numerous : when they are turned oyer 
in plowing, and decay,‘they yield a gooa

Egypt is thick with mummies. Dig in 
suy part of the country and the pre
served corpses of the ancient Egyptians 
are brought to light, Indeed at some 
distance from the Nile the soil is render
ed unproductive and therefore cannot 
support population because of these arti
ficially preserved dead bodies It is af
ter all a wise provision of nature which 

pm that the body shall moulder 
away after death. The preservation of 
the body is unnatural and if universally 
done, would in time make the world un
inhabitable except by dried corpses 
The czemationista have a new lesson 
taught by the burial of the Egyptian 
dead, but after all would it not be better 
to place the bodies at once in the earth, 
so that the component parts would .as
similate naturally with the soil to which 
it belongs Cemeteries and graveyards 
violate the intentions of nature as much 

did the burial customs of the Egypt
ians.

ANTIQUITY OF THE AMERICAN MAN.

How long has man been on this plan
et / is a question often asked, but the 
answer is always unsatisfactory. The 
remains of implements and articles used 
by man have been found in strata hun
dreds of thousands of years ago. Ages 
must have passed since the savage man 
first emerged from a semi-hrtlte condi
tion. Mr. Wiggens, of Waverlvy, New 
Jersey, found on the top of the Alle
ghany Mountains in Perry County, Penn
sylvania, a piece ot metaphoric limestone 
upon which was clearly visible the print 
of the right foot of a human being The 
impression is about an inch deep and 
shows the five toes and the perfectly 
formed foot of a mail. This piece of stone 
has been sent to the Smithsonian mititn- 
tion. The rock is of great antiquity and 
muat have antedated the oldest memor
ials of Egypt. It certainly is the earli
est trace of man in America.

Hindoo may now appear, there can be 
no doubt that he then surpassed in civil 
government and glory. We are apt to 
disparage the past, because we only see 
present.

Axaient Heme shoeing.

Colonel M. C Weld’s noteworthy views 
on the abuse of shoeing horses, have at' 
tracted deserved attention abroad as well 
as at home and) called out one striking 
statement, of favorable English exper
ience, the points of which we quote from 
the Mark Lane Express ;

“About three years ago, I was led to 
give the non-shoeing system n fair trial, 
commencing with a pony constantly dri
ven, and extending the experiment to 
the young farm horses, all of which had, 
however, unfortunately been shod be
fore the trial began, and am now able to 
endorse the observations of Colonel M. 
C. Weld in almost every particular, ex
cept as regards travelling on paved sur
faces, as in Southampton, where there is 
a tramway, it is found that the pony 
prefers the pared stoneway to the mac
adamized part on either aide. The time 
that elapses before the ‘dead horn’ of 
the hoof grew out was six months, and 
it was fully eighteen before the insensi] 
hie frog had lost its callousness andgrown 
soft, like India rubber. The pony does 
not work on the farm but goes out near
ly every daj, the greatest number of 
miles run in any one week being eighty, 
and in any one day thirty-two.

Before the shoes were removed it was 
somewhat of a ‘daisy cutter,’ had been 
down mice or twice, and stumbled much 
going down hill ; since discarding shoes 
it has never stumbled once, and I have 
driven it full trot down a hill covered 
with snow and ice. The farm horses are 
young and strong, and have been bred 
on the farm, and, though mostly em
ployed in the fields, are frequently en
gaged in liaulim/ corn, timber, bricks or 
manure, for home or hire purposes. No 
roads than those around Winchester can 
be more trying, repaired (!) as they are 
with flints, which have been broken just 
enough to make them cut like razors, 
and are a cruelty to hors ?s shod or un
shod. I find no difference in the capabil
ity of drawing full loads. There is no 
stamping in the stable or when standing 
out ; asphalt or iev pavements there is 
no slipping ; the feet do not hall up over 
snow.

The great drawback is that against 
which all who try any new groove have 
to contend, namely, the unyielding pre
judice of all classes, more especially those 
who have to look after the horses, who, 
rather than aid in any change, will 
throw every- obstacle in the way, but to 
niv brother farmers I say emphatically, 
the man who cuts the frog of or shoes 
his young horses is committing a great 
error. With a little care you mnv work 
them on roads or fields, probably heal-

JUST RECEIVED.
VAT

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
suitable for the season.

Special Bagains in Teas at Very Low Prices.
25c. per ft and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Genta 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year's Gifts.

Lamps 86 amp Goods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced

*•« Barbed Fence Wire contracted for|Jn any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2gOR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire anil barb Kalvanizidjuftei lim* twruOc 1 which cannot acalcoff.

doubled. Norty years ago Scotland ) thief, and yourself be in pocket by the 
warmed with beggars, and the average change, and with an occasional rasp the 

wealth per inhabitant was 8400 ; it is | appearance of your horses will he far 
now 81,380. while beggary has greatly i better than the torn, jagged, heavily-

ironed and nailed feet, of one-half the 
wretched animals it is painful to see 
about the cuuntrv. "

abated. Even in Ireland there has keen 
ail improvement. Three-fourths of its 
population were hare-footed forty- years 
ago, and the average wealth was 8100 
per inhabitant ; now shoes are worn and 
the average wealth 8110. In France 
wealth 1ms multiplied three-fold in forty 
years. Since 1840 the large estates have

Major oii.l the I at.

A gentleman in this city owns a fire 
large dog named Major Major's hatred 
of a cat appears to be deep-seated, and

diminished by 10 per cent. No less than i he will kill all that come in his way to

THE HEAD OF ( HINA.

In view of the myriads cf human be
ings which have lived ill China from 
time immemorial, scientists say that 
every- ounce of soil must have passed 
through the bodies of human beings of 
that empire not only once hut hundreds 
of times. China is a densely populated 
country, and its records are very, very 
ancient. If all horn were still alive they 
would cover the country completely and 
extend miles into the air. It is a sug
gestive idea that the soil of every popul
ous country- must represent the remains 
of myriads of animated beings who once 
lived and loved.

TREE-PLANTING.

93,000 acres of land have been plant
ed with trees in Kansas under a mw 
law relating to arboriculture. This is 
done to supply wood to the future gen
eration, and, if possible to increase the 
moisture of the atmosphere. This ex
ample ought to be followed very- exten. 
sivcly, for, since the country was settled 
the waste of woodlands lias been enor
mous. Immense sections of the earth’s 
surface are barren to-day, because of the 
removal of the ancient forests, and the 
droughts and freshets of this country- 
are in a great part duo totliesame cause. 
Every fanner and land-owner should ro 
gard it as a duty he owes tojhis country 
and posterity to plant more trees than 
ho cuts down. Then every municipality 
and every State, and the nation, should 
combine to encourage tree-growing, and 
to check the reckless cutting down of 
wood.

vent his spite on his enemies. His mas
ter's wife had a cat that she determined 
he should not harm, and she took great 
pains to impress the big brute with this 
idea. She would take puss in her arms, 
carry her up to the dog, and while strok
ing or petting her would talk to her en
emy reprovingly. The intelligent dog 
s ?emed to understand every word she 
said, hut for all that he would keep his 
eyes fastened on puss with a longing and 
hungry look, as though anxious to bring 
the pressure of his ponderous jaws to 
bear upon her spinal column. But his 
mistress conquered ami made him under
stand he must live on friendly- terms 

j with puss. More than once lie had been 
I seen watching the cat with a look of evil 
i imeut, hut out of respect to liis mistress 

lie conquered his nature, and would 
\ throw himself upon the ground with a 
sigh expressive of liis deep disgust at his 

| situation The cat was disposed to he 
I on friendly terms with her enemy-, hut 
Major would not tolerate the slightest 
familiarity. Whenever puss approached 
him lie would get up and go away with a 
melancholy look, which seemed to say : 
“I am dying to kill you, and it's dog
gone hard luck that I can't do it.”

Thus matters went on for some months 
and puss began to incur the displeasure 
of her mistress by sneaking upstairs 
every opportunity and making trouble 
by curling herself up and taking naps oil 

i the 'snowy counterpane, and doing other 
such untidy acts as would rouse the i-o

Use BarTDed';Wire for Fences.

NO SN0W8WIFTS NOHWEEDS
tForXsalc by

DC *, WASTE;. UNDS.

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

1,536 large estates have been cut un in 
425,000 peasant holdings. It is very 
certain that in Western Europe the ap
parent wealth of the lower classes has in
creased, but then its purchase power is 
not so great as it was.

THE GREATNESS OF ANCIENT INDIA.

In our abounding prosperity we are 
led to believe that the past lias nothing 
to compare with it. But historians be
lieve that the people who lived mUlcp the 
sway of the Roman Empire about the 
time Christ was born, and for a century 
afterward, were in more comfortable cir
cumstances than those who came before 
or after them. The civilized world was 
rich ineold and silver, wars were unfre- 
quent and comfort abounded. But there 
were other epochs iu the world’s history 
of a still more ancient date, when vast 
masses of In. nan beings were in very 
comfortable circumstances. At the re
cent meeting of the Concord School of 
Philosophy, Dr. H. K. Junes spoke of 
the former glory of Hindustan. We are 
apt to forget, he said, that there were 
once in that country empire, wealth and 
civil government that has not since been 
equaled. The Hindoo of seven thousand 
years ago was finely cultivated, not all j of a neat housekeeper. One morning 
idolatrous, and they worshipped one j the lady told her husband that the cat 
Cod. Dr. Jones traced the glory of the

The Great Cleansing Fluid,
MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FXjTTID,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed.by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
\V A KNOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself.

c IB UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUN
TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING TN» MAPTHAT THE

THE EMPIRE OF THE DEAD.

According to M. Maspero, the soil of

Hindoo Empire, one city of which had 
075 towers. For years the wealth of 
the world poured into her lap, exceed-

was getting so troublesome that she 
guessed it would have to he killed. A 
few minutes later a rush alula struggling 
noise was heard, and as the lady of tho 
house hastened to the door to see what

ingcomputation and belief. They pos-! ha(l ^I’Poned, Major walked up to his
. .. ... , mistress and laid at her feet the dead

sessed a standing army which made use |)()jy Gf pU88f then looked up with an air 
of War. These 1’e- l . .£ imnimA nml u-n«rrm^ Lia toil until in.

œM

of 0,000 elephants of war. 
ports are not at all incredible when we 
consider the absorption of the wealth of 
China, Japan and other countries which 
was going on. The amount of tier com
merce, for which Carthage, Greece, and 
Egypt entertained great projects, .was 
simply stupendous. The arts were also 
in a very fine state. Ill the polishing of 
the diamond, an art which is generally 
supposed to be of modern growth, they 
were proficient. They were an agricul
tural, commercial, and manufacturing 
people However low and debased the

of triumph, and wagged his tail with in
tense satisfaction. He had heard his 
mistress express the wish that puss 
might be killed, anil.this*was so in con
sonance with his own feelings that he 
went right out and finished the cat.

In Boone County, Iowa, Monday night 
infuriated citizens put a rope around 
the neck of an old mail named Delaine, 
and dragged him to jail,for soliciting and 
receiving subscriptions to a magazine 
and then failing to send the book.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLUID& PACIFIC R’T
Celle the attention of travelers to the central posi
tion of ite line, connecting tho East and the Wee'; 
by- the shortest route, and ear nr ing passengers, 
without change of oars, between Chicago and Kan
sas City. Council Bluffa, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Facifto Oceans. Its equip
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
•f Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaolic.4, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair earn, Pull
man’s Prettiest Palaoo Sleeping Cars, aud the Best 
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. 0. wo 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta. Nashville. Louisville. Lexington. Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate point».

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
^Thokete for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways as low as competitors that offer leas ad van-

or detailed Information, got the Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN.

Vlce-Prcs. h Gcn l M’g’r, Gen’l TltL * Posa. Agt.
CHICAGO

McCOLL BROS & CO-

TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
—OF—

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarded 

them lust year at the leading Exhibi
tions, in tho Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will gave 

I1.v'îVv- tf xT'tf/ïu.r oil*- Our LARDINE and 
ii*, trAIt OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap

plication to

McColl Bros & Co Toronto.
The Lardine is foi sale in Goderich by

R. \V. cKEX/IE, G. H. PARSONS, 
G CIIABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

1835-3 BE

ALLAN LINE
ot

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MAIL STEAMERS — HEA80N ISS2

Cabin. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at 
; .<«1 UWEST KATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London, 
Cardiff, Rristpl, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
SUMMER SALTZLIISTG-S:

Sat urdu y. 
. May at)
. " 27
. June 3 

10
. “ 17
- “ 21 

. - J uly l 

.. “ H
. “ 13

From Quebec.
Peruvian................................
Circassian......................
Nova Scotian........................
Parisian....................  .........
Snrmatian..............................
Polynesian............. ...............
Peruvian................................
Circassian..............................
Sardinian...............................
Parisian........... \....................
Sarmatian............................................  “ 21)
Polynesian................................... !... Aug. 5
Sardinian................................................  “ 12
Circassian.....................................    “ 10
Peruvian................................................ “ 2t>
Parisian....-........................................... Sept. 2
Sarmatian............ ,.............................. " <j
Polynesian........... .   “ 16
Sardinian.....................................  “ 23
Circassian............................................... " 30
Peruvian................................................ Oct. 7

For tickets and every information apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent,
1831-3in. Goderich.

q>79 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easil 
made. Costly outfit ffree. Addrey 

he fc Go., Au?u?' ta, Maine
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published every Frida# Moraine, by Mo 
ILUOOBDT Bues., at their OSoe, korth S 

<•* the Square)

mil, in ail probability, go to meet a f-<p- here it, he ia doing very dirty Work

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And la despatched to all parta of the surround 
lag oenatry by the earliest matla and traîna

By general admission it has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper In this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Onteeio 
possess Ins, as it does, the foregoing essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—It is therefore a 
moot desirable advertising medium.

Terms—$1.50 in advance, postage prepaid 
by publishers ; $1.71, if paid before six months 
$100 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

iter $1,000, raised for n similar purpose, 
which took unto itself wings. The 
“damnable iteration" of the petition 
givee evidence that the aolicitor was 
troubled with dearth of testimony, and 
was constrained to earn hit fee by a flux 
of words The whole thing looks like a 
farce, and the ringing down of the cur
tain on the first act leaves a broad grin 
on the countenances of the spectators. 
Mr. Cameron still survives.

Rates op Advertising. —Eight cents nr 
for drat insertion : three cents per line fortoe for first Insertion____________

each subsequent insertion. Y earl.
i perl 
'.half-yearly• T early,

and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
Jen PKlmfC.— A> have alsoaflrat-clas» 

ebbing department inconnectioi 
ng the most complete out-lit and best facilttifs 
or turning ont work In Goderich, are prepared 

to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cask

The Tories of West Huron must be a 
marketable lot, if we are to take any 
stock in the terrible indictment made 
against them by the Tory petitioner in 
West Huron. They must have been 
bought up like bullocks in Soiithfiold.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1st, 1882.

THE PROTEST IN WEST HURON.
After much discussion and earnest 

cogitation on the part oi the wire-pullers 
of the Tory party in West Huron, a 
petition has been presented to Court 
against the return of Mr. M. C. Cam
eron, the member elect for the con
stituency. The petitioner is Mr. James 
Mitchell, editor of the Star, and the 
petition, some twenty-live inches in 
length, at the usual advertising me* 
will net the Star the snug sum of $24 
for a single insertion. The indictment 
against Mr. Cameron is fearfully and 
wonderfully made. There are twenty 
clauses to the petition, between a head 
and a tail, which bear strong testimony to 
the fervid imagination of the' solicitor 
who drafted it—for we will not insult 
the intelligence of Mr. Mitchell by at
tributing the drafting of the document 
to him. Mr. Mitchell has, in our be
lief, simply signed his name to the peti. 
tion because he happened to occupy the 
position of Secretary to the Conserva
tive Association oî West Huron. Mr. 
Mitchell will not vouch for many of the 
statements to which lie has appended 
his signature—he only signed his name 
to lend respectability to the petition. 
After thrusting aside the legal jargon 
and avalanche of high-sounding phrases 
and meaningless words in which the 
solicitor has enveloped the petition, we 
discover that document to be of the fol
lowing import, clause by clause

1. A description of Mr. Mitchell, the 
petitioner.

2. That Mr. Cameron was unduly 
elected.

3. That Mr. Cameron was unduly 
elected, and claimed his seat.

4. That the returning officer declared 
Mr. Cameron elected by 29 votes, but if 
there was that majority the votes were 
got by corrupt means.

5. That Mr. Cameron, and his agents 
and friends were guilty of corrupt prac
tices.

C. That money and other valuable con
siderations were offered Tory voters by 
Mr. Cameron and his friends.

7. That office, place and employment 
were offered Tory voters by Mr. Cameron 
and his friends.

8. That gifts, loans, promises, pro
curements and agreements were made to 
the detriment of Mr. Porter.

9. That money was advanced by M. 
C. Cameron, his agents and friends, to 
be expended in bribery and corruption 
on Tory voters.

10. That drink and refreshments were 
provided by Mr. Cameroin and his 
friends to influence Tory voters.

11. That meat, drink and provisions 
were corruptly provided by Mr. Came
ron and his friends to influence and cor
rupt thirsty and hungry Tory voters.

12. That money and tickets to pro
cure meat, drink and refreshments for 
Tory voters, to influence their votes, was 
given on nomination and polling day by 
Mr. Cameron and his agents. (Tickets 
for soup, so to speak. )

13. That threats of violence, for«e 
and restraint were used, and that Came
ron and his friends inflicted injury, dam
age, harm and loss upon Tory voters, 
and practised other forms of intimida
tion; and also by duress, abduction and 
other fraudulent devices impeded solid 
Porter snp-Porters from exercising 
their lawful franchise !

14. That vehicles wore hired to drive 
voters to the polls, and that voters’ rail
way fares were paid.

15. That undue influence was used.
10. That Cameron a id his friends

were guilty of bribery.
17. That some of the corrupt practices 

were done with the knowledge of Mr. 
Cameron.

18. That the Ontario Government, by 
itself, servants, officials and agents in
fluenced voters for Cameron and against 
Porter.

19. That divers persons 
fluenced by corrupt means t 
Cameron and against Porter.

20. That 40 bogus votes

When Sir John A. Macdonald heard 
that a protest was to be entered against 
him, he fled to the adjoining province of 
Quebec, in the hope of escaping service 
But the game wouldn’t work,and—that’s 
the way they talk about Mr. Cameron.

Bicycles are becoming more popular 
every day. Medical men are beginning 
to use them in making p.-ofessional vis
ita, and we expect to shortly see minis
ters doing circuit work on the mazy 
wheel. Bicyclists will forgive ua for re
marking that as a rule the more the rid
er practices the bigger the calf.

•aye, he is gulliblj. If ho doesn’t be- should judge that all the available luurae-

But it would be a miracle to find 
editor who wouldn’t do all the 
work hit leaders bid hii^do.

Tory
dirty

judge th-------
flesh in Goderich had been pressed into 
service for the day’» amusement. The 
merry laughter and singing of the young- 
itjra cheered the weary harvest, is as 
they toiled in the adjoining fields

Btittr.

Lsetam.
The edict has gone forth that a Tory 

convention is to be held at Toronto some 
time next month to devise ways and 
means to essay the upsetting of the 
Mowat Government. Referring to the 
invitation to the faithful to assemble the 
Hamilton Times says: —“The call is pad
ded out with the usual amount of Tory 
bluster, and of course, it winds up with 
a prophecy lhat the convention will be 
success snd Conservative victory at the 
poll* a certainty. It may set some peo
ple to wondering, when they read the 
name of Sir John Macdonald along with 
that of Mr. Meredith, in connection 
with a provincial party convention. Are 
those Conservatives, who are called, the 
same who, a few short months ago, were 
so virtuously indignant at Hon. Mr. 
Mowat’s alleged interference in the 
Dominion elections 1 Was it all wrong 
for the premier of Ontario to meddle 
with a Dominion election, aad it is all 
right for the premier of the Dominion to 
manage a provincial campaign t The pub
lic has grown used to Tory inconsistency, 
so that this fresh illustration'of it counts 
a little.”

Personal.—Mr*. W. J. Phillips from 
Bond Head, nee Miss Tens Mulliu is vis
iting the old folks at home.----- Messrs.
J. and D. Rutherford moved to Dun- 
g union last week where they have open
ed a buteller shop.

Accromrr — Mr. John Fowler of 
Wawanoeh fell on Tuesday u oming ofPersonal.—Miss Bella Conk, of Sea- 

forth, spent a few days here with friends lent week from a scaffold in his bam and
a a », . ■ ~ ----- — - -—-- ’’  .1. .», 1 - Ê mm, ss aarlalfi't 11U 1'a- —

The sympathetic editor of the Toron
to Mail weeps because a lineal descen
dant of King John Sobieaki is earning a 
living in a factory. The Mail has over
looked the fact there are working in the 
same factory a number of the direct des
cendants of Adam, who ruled the whole 
world without fear of any one putting in 
a prior claim to the throne.

Now that the Canada Presbyterian has 
taken to original jokes, its editorial page 
will probably be more eagerly scanned 
than ever before. Humor is out of 
place nowhere, but it sometimes needs 
to be highly refined. The religious wit 
has no easy task, especially when his 
whimsicalities are sandwiched in be 
tween dry metaphysics and serious, heart 
searching truths.

“The frivolities of an European trip 
are vexations.” writes the London Ad
vertiser man on his return from rusticat
ing, “but an hour’s vacation spent in 
sleep on the top of a haymow is balm to 
the weary worker. ” True, true. But 
when the hospitable farmer uncon
sciously prods the sleeper with a pitch- 
fork as he reaches down a bite of hay 
for his horses, the weary worker on the 
hay mow longs for Egypt, where he 
strike back when impaled upon the cold 
steel. ‘

The spectacle of Mr. Bob McRory, of 
Kingsbridge, the partisan returning of
ficer of No. ?, Ashfield, stuffing the bal
lot box with tendered ballots in behalf 
of Mr. Cameron and to the detriment of 
Mr. Porter's cause, must have been a 
sight to make angols weep. Yet such a 
thing must have occurred in West Huron, 
for the petitioner against the return of 
Mr. Cameron for that riding, over his 
signature, “believes they all voted for 
the said Malcolm Collin Cameron. ’’ 
Oth, wirra ! wirraj

■edslne Min.
There is very little sound morality 

among those who travel upon the ques
tion of paying custom duties. Those 
who nould acorn to do a dishonest act 
in the ordinary affairs of life have no 
hesitation in cheating their country out 
of the duty upon articles that they may 
have bought abroad. It is difficult to 
account for this feeling, which aeema to 
place custom house officers among the 
enemies of mankind and duties as some 
thing to be borne only when they cannot 
te avoided. The New York Tribuns 
states at once a patent fact and offers good 
advice when it says that it is a curious 
fact that an American family who will 
cheerfully pay an extortionate foreign 
hotel bill rather than make a fuss about 
it, reckoning the dishonest overcharge 
the price a traveller may well afford for 
the sake of avoiding trouble, will sub
ject themselves to weeks of vexation and 
anxiety in trying to evade lswful cus
tom-house duties to their own Govern
ment. If they would only employ in 
this matter a little of the calculation and 
common sense of which they make such 
good use in thejr adventures abroad, 
how much annoyance they would be 
spared ! The easiest, and in many cases 
the cheapest, way to get your luggage 
through the Cui.com House is to make a 
perfect frank declaration of its contenta. 
When you are choosing your purchases 
abroad" remember the duties, make up 
your mind to pay them, add them to the 
prime cost, stop buying when you have 
reached the limit of your allowance, and 
then don’t worry. Peace of mind will 
be worth buying on such terms, and the 
examination of your trunks when you 
get home will not be the dreadful ex
perience you have been taught to hear.

last week.
Look Hebe, Dunlop.—Mr. Case J. 

Allan of your town bought a three 
months’ colt from Mr. Jams* LinklVe 
for $80. Also, Mr. E. Shaw sold one 
half a month older to Mr. H istie, of 
Wnwamish, for $70.

Fohnd.—On the bridge near Gode
rich, on the evening of the 22d ult., 
two gallon oil can- The owner can have 
same by applying to M. Stewart, L a 
bom, by proving property and p-ying 
for this notice.

Enterprise—Mr. Linklater has re
cently put up a new bay-fork in hie barn, 
purchased at St. Marys. This arrange
ment will cave time and muscle in tin 
loading. Master John Hall with the 
help of a horse took off a load of barley 
in seven minutes and two seconds

A Labor Sale or Stock.—Mr. W. 
Strachan sold to Mr. A. Allen, of Dun
lop, 12 two year old and 3 yearlings, be
ing 15 head of cattle in all for $662. 
During an experience of 23 years in the 
cattle trade this is the largest payment 
to one farmer for stock by Mr. Alien. 
Well done Will. Can any Dunlop farm
er beat this, Mayweed ?

BolmeevUle.
Accident.—The other day Mr. Cole 

while seated on a load of wheat, was 
thrown against a fence, receiving some 
injuries He is fast recovering.

Peas are not entirely free fiom bugs, 
bu they are not as bad as last year. 
Fruit is rather scarce hereabouts

Court of Revision to be held here on 
the 8th of September, when there will 
be a number of appeal cases tried.

Melancholy Accident. — It is our 
painful duty this week to chronicle the 
account of a sad accident which occurred 
a short distance from here last Sunday 
afternoon ; a little two year old son of 
Mr. David Prouse, whilst playing with 
other children, got the covering off the 
cistern, when he had the misfortune to 
tumble into it His mother, hearing 
the splash, at once ran to his assistance, 
and being alone had to do her best to 
rescue it She reached down and seized 
the child but the depth was so great that 
she could not lift it out. She however 
held on and kept the child partly out of 
the water till life waa extinct when the 
dropped it and then found herself so 
much exhausted that she had scarcely 
strength to get up again. There was 
about four feet of water in the cistern. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prouse have the sympathy 
of the entire community in their aad 
affliction.

struck on a hay rack from which he re
ceived very serioii* injuries.

Good Yield.—F.ill wheit is turning 
out extra well to the acre in this locality. 
Mr. John Agar a few days ago i.resh d 
603 bushels from 10j acres, making 
nearly 60 bushels per acre.

Runaway.--A horse belonging to Mr. 
Robt. Mullin ran away with a hay rake 
one day last week. The rake waa badly 
smashed and one of the allait» broke and 
ran about eleven inches into the horse. 
It is doubtful if the animal will recover.

Undermined.—Durimr the last storm 
the barn of Mr. Mark Wilson fell to the 
ground and was completely destroyed. 
The bam which was placed on high poets 
was built this summer and it is supposed 
that the rain washed around the foot of 
the poets and caused its fall. Mr. W il- 
sou had hit fall wheat ill the barn at 
the time. This is the second Iwrn that 
has come to grief from the same cause 
this summer within a few miles, the 
other being Mr. Nevin’a This should 
be a warning to farmers and framers to 
place their buildings on solid founda
tion».

Serious Accident. — On Saturday 
morning last a very serious accident bap 
pened to Mr. Samuel Cook of the 8th 
con.,of Ashfield. It appeari that Mr. 
Cook was logging with his eons and by 
some means his leg waa caught between 
two logs and the ankle very badly shat
tered. He waa speedily conveyed home 
and medical aid sent for when it was 
found necessary to amputate the leg be
low the knee. The operation was suc
cessfully performed by Drs. McKid and 
McCrimmon of Lucknow and McKay 
and Hutchison of Dungannon. As Mr. 
Cook is an old man it is feared that he 
may not recover.

Parnell, in replying to inquiries by 
the members of the Land League in re 
lation to the disposition of the remains 
of Fanny Parnell, says:—“My brother, 
sisters, and I desire that my sister's re
mains should rest in America, the coun
try where she is best known, where she 
had friends, where she lived and worked 
so many yean. ”

▲shileld.

A live rattlesnake, twenty eight 
inches long, is on exhibition at the Park 
House. He is kept in a large glass bottle 
or jar, has had nothing to eat ordiink for 
five weeks, and still keeps up to fighting 
weight. They are thinking of naming 
him “Dr. Tanner” on account of his 
abstemious proclivities. It is contended 
by temperance people ‘hat the serpent 
usually lurketh in the bottle. We never 
saw any there before, and were of opin
ion that gentlemen who had much to 
do with the bottle generally saw the 
snakes in their boots. But, it seems 
the temperance people are right in this 
instance.

Literary Sslice*.

BhCckicoods for August, reprinted by 
the Leonard Scott Publishing Co , 41 
Barclay street, New York is out with the 
following interesting table of contents : 
Machine-made Soldiers, Some Glimpses 
of the Pre-Hostoric Hebrideans; Urb’s 
Roma Vale; The Ladies Lindores—Part 
V. ; Mozley’s Remincscencee of Oxford; 
Sport in a German Forest-country; 
Reminiscences of a March ; Ladies in 
Iceland; The Whigs’ Last Chance; Our 
French Ally in Egypt.

The Edinburgh Review for July, re
published by the Leonard Scott Publish
ing Co., 41 Barclay street, New York, 
keeps up its reputation for good articles 
on interesting subjects. It contains :— 
Don Sebastian and his Personators; Sie
mens’ Theory of Solar Heat; Indian 
Administration and Finance; Littré, 
Dumas, Pasteur and Laine; The Red 
Book of Menteith; North Borneo; Ameri
can Society in American Fiction ; Letky’s 
England in the Eighteenth Century; 
Three In Norway; A Retrospect of the 
Session; Note on Naval Administration:

Oolbome.

Mr. O’Donovan Rossa, has started 
another skirmishing fund. The last 
fund was entrusted to the care 6f a set 
of trustees, among whom was Mr. John 
Devoy, editor of a Fenian newspaper. 
So well did Devoy and his associates 
care for the fund that even O'Donovan 
Rossadidn’t get anything like a fair share 
of the pickings and stealings. Now, a 
patriot like the dynamite fiend can’t 
be expected to keep at high pressure all 
the time without getting nerquisites. 
Hence the necessity for the establish
ment of the new funI. Mr. Rossa, in 
his prospectus to the hired girls says:— 
“The new hind will not be hampered 
by trustees. ‘ Mr. Rossa will be the 
Alpha and Omega of the whole concern.

Those Pigs. — The person against 
whom the communication in The Sig
nal of the 18th on Sunday impounding 
of pigs appears to have been directed, 
complains that the facts have been dis
torted. He declares that the writer of 
the said communication ia in the habit 
of allowing his swine to range along the 
road, even keeping his pig trough on the 
roadside. The boy who impounded the 
pigs was only ten years of age, and 
thought he was doing a service in ridding 
the road of vagrant hogs. The person 
sneered at about his attendance at Kirk 
says that he is not ashamed of going to 
that place. We hope our friends will 
make up the matter, and stop quarrel
ling.

Auburn.

The editor of the Star recently sneer-
fur jed at Archbishop Lynch because that 

! dignitary expressed ins belief in the
were im- genuineness of the miracles at Knock.

properly placed in the ballot-boxes by ! Catholics and Protestants alike will ad- 
the Tory returning officers 4<> that Mr. mit that it would be a miracle indeed if 
Cameron should be elected. The pm- i all the bogus voters who were objected
tioner believes that all the bonus ballots 
were polled for Mr. Cameron.

The above is the grist brought to the 
Court mill by the Tory protesters. 
When ground it will be found that the 
component parts are chafl.

The mountain has travailed, and 
mouse has - -me forth. $1,900 has been

to by Reform scrutineers, but were ap- 
; proved of by Tory scrutineers and Tory 
deputy returning officers, would vote for 
Mr.Cameiotj. Yet the editor of the Star, 
over his signature, affirms that lie be
lieved they all did. If Mr. James Mit
chell, petitioner in the West Huron 
election case, really believes what (he

Personal.—Mr. W. H. Duncan, of 
Scotland, who was visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Janies Symington, in the codnty of 
Huron, took his departure for Scotland 
on 21st inst. He was accompanied to 
Goderich station by a number of his 
friends who were “glad to meet but sor
ry to part.” Mr. Duncan intends to 
visit on his way all the places of interest 
on the American side, afterwhichhe will 
sail from New York for Scotland. We 
wish him a safe return to his wife and 
family.

Dualop.
hands 
He is

Mr. W. Young, sr., was in tin 
of the sick committee last week, 
now better.

Opr barns are all filled and wo" have 
lots of large stacks. All the grain ex
cept oats has been cut. Our Leebiirn 
cousins are doing nicely 
harvesting, only their 
bit whiter than ours.

Picnickers. —A swarm of rosy mai
dens, stately matrons, handsome gal
lants, prosy paterfamilias, niisehievinus 
•mall boys and babies in arms passed 
here en route for Point ~

Obituary.—It is with unfeigned re
gret that I record the demise of an aged 
and worthy citizen of Ashfield, Mr. 
Francis Lloyd Eagan, who departed this 
life on the 15th inst., in the 72nd year of 
his age. The deceased was a native of 
Limerick, Ireland, and a son of the late 
Michael Eagan of that place. At the 
time of his decease Mr. Eagan was pest 
master snd kept store at Kingsbridge, 
where he endeared himself to his numer
ous customers and acquaintances by his 
candour and uprightness in business. 
The memory of the departed will live 
long in the minds of the people of Kings
bridge and vicinity. —Amicus.

Aug. 23rd, 1882. ” .
August 24, 1882.

The Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment at Smylie’s hotel, Dungannon. All 
the members present The minutes of 
last meeting were read and confirmed. 
Moved by Mr. Griffin, seconded by Mr. 
Clare, that Thomas Hackett be paid the 
sum of eight dollars as charity. Moved 
by Mr. Whitley, seconded by Mr. Mc- 
Murchy, that the sum of $25 bo granted 
to the Lucknow Branch Agricultural 
socity. Moved by Mr. Whitley, second
ed Mr. Griffin, that 1 mill in the dollar 
be levied for township purposes and 2 
4/10 mills for county purposes. By-law 
No. 10, to assess and levy rates for coun
ty, township and school purposes was 
read and passed. The following ac
counts were paid:—C. Dalton gravelling, 
$108.75; E. O'Connor, gravelling touth 
Port Albert hill, $179.01; do culvert on 
3rd concession, $10; do repairing under 
drain on Fellow’s hill, $10; T. O’Connor, 
repairing culvert 6th con., $0; P. O’Con
nor, repairing culvert on L. S. R. at 
D. Sullivan's, $9.75; E. Kendrick re
pairing bridge on L S. R. at J. Fenns, 
$12; do repairing bridge L S. R. at J 
Dalton’s and J. Buckley’s, $12; P. Hus
sey, inspecting gravelling $3.121; Wm. 
O’Neil, do $17.50; Win. McBride, 1 
stone hammer and repairing hammer 
75c; T. Crouk and J. Muiphy repairing 
McDonald’s bridge, Kintail $13.50; do 
stoning $6; repairing culvert L. S. R, 
lot 20, $2.50; do repairing Hussey's 
bridge LS.R, $8.80; do repairing cul
vert at J. Dalton’s L. S. R. $10 75; do. 
vravelling at Kintail, $15.00; A. McLeod, 
building culvert, $9; R. Hamilton, re 
pairing bridge S. L. 12 and 13 con., 
$14.20; H. Cluff, 4285 feet cedar plank 
for Dungannon bridge at $17 per thou
sand, $72.80; do 680 feet, $4.76; do 
192 feet cedar $3.26; A. Dreany repair
ing culvert oh con. 4, $1; A. Phillips for 
gravel, '$12.18; J. Kilpatrick, contract 
for bridge on side road 9 and|10 con. 6 
E. D., $175. The Council adjourned to 
meet again at Young’s hotel, Kintail, 
on the 5th day of October.—J. Cooke, 
Clerk.

Slereseepiral Mseevery.
The manufacturer of the Orange But

ter Color separated the color from 
Natural June Buttee, carefully ex
amined it with one of Beck’s Fine Lon
don Microscopes, discovered its| class 
and order, and by the aid of the great 
magnifying power of this instrument 
found the exact substance in several na
tive plants. He now offers a Butter 
Color prepared from them that is so per
fect in shade that three experts, all but
ter dealers, and the best judges in the 
State, who were selected to test it, 
finally decided that Winter Butter con
taining this Color could not be told from 
that made on grass by its shade. It 
does not color the buttermilk, and it will 
satisfy every consumer. It is now for 
sale in twenty-five States and in Canada. 
It is put up in 12c trial snd 30c and 60c. 
bottles, for dairymen’s use, and in 1 and 
10 gal. cans, for creineries. Send your 
name and address for the highest testi
mony on earth. Testimony from promi
nent men known all over the United 
States and Canada. Every recommend 
is wsrranted to be genuine.

I LECTORAL DDTRICT OF WEST 
12s Huron.

The foil iv.ig Is ski » • • -let la ;on ro.u a 
detailed • atju.ent -ii m ;.,.«ire, no » male 
oy me as àiej ion -ige i - ir --1 - . .i U-Sin
Camerou, a eandl iau* a: i-a: eleo- io . tse the 
House of xjummo »•* of G *,lada. o* . on I*» 
twentieth day of .1 -i .. ■ t hy
lew: u
Krlntlu* and advert siiti......................... 1 19.75
Livery lore .................................................... -iSLiT
organ,sing expo » es .... - ....... .. 1 AMI
Postage......................................... -............17#»
IVIeg.wpamK ...........................   47.*
Rent it hall ami o.ipv.iw«, l.m.aiiig

af er oailot bj.voo..................  16-40

■Jluvw-o i Ape
e«7 m

if. c.I hereby oiriity t .
W. Pa i .'.iKoj.
Cameron.

Duel at Whig i i.n this21*1 day of August, 
A. I>. 1RS*

Bst Wilsj .
He'anting Olttoer,

We«i Huron.

\f AITLAND H >rEL, GJDERICH JML ONT.
The above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station ami convenient to the 
town, is second 10 none in Ontario, for com
fort and aecoimu^dation, is healed by Hoi 

• Air.
ftAUSC BAT**, ftHIMBINC BATHH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, fur travellers. 
Au Omnibus to and iront boats and care oon- 
* iitly .a a. n i-i icj. Jo.». Brounian, Pro
prietor. 1836.

IOKTGAGE SALE OF 150 ACRE 
Farm in Ashfield.

Pursuant to » 'tower of sale, contained f 
certain mortgages, which will be produced a 
the time of sale. There will be offered for 
sale by public auction, by J. C. Currie, Auc
tioneer, at his auction rooms in Goderich, on 
Wcdnesay, the 20: h day of September. 1882 at If 
o'clock noon, the folio wine desirable farm 
property, consist, ng of the cast half of lot one 
in the 4th concession eastern division of the 
township of Ashfield, County of Huron, con
taining 100 acres more or less.

A large part of the said lands is well cleared 
and nearly clear from stumps.

The soil is of good duality. There is a good 
frame house upon tne property, also a new 
frame barn and a young ore hare. There are 
about 40 rods of board fence and all the fence 
are in good repair The property is situated 
about two miles from Port Albert on s good 
main road.

Liberal terms will be given,for the purchase 
money.

For further particulars and conditions 
which will be fully announced at the time of 
sale, apply to the undersigned. Dated 8th 
August. 1882.
J. 0. CUKKIK, 8#: AG EH <f MORTOX,

Auctioneer, Barrister,
Goderich. Go lerich.

An Extraordinary Offer !
TO AOENTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of lose, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in » 
few days for $25. If tl.e Agents fsila to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us, and we wül re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer ? We take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that will 
he permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,060 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U. S. Manufacturing Co., No. 116 Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

GODERICH.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Auction sale
Property.

OF VALUABLE

Will be sold by public suction, on Tharsday. 
Neal. 7, IBM, at twelve o'-'loek noon, at tbe 
British Exchange Hotel, in the town of Gode
rich. in the county of Huron. The folloiwng 
valuable property, vix:

1. Being composed of part of lot running 
number 899 in Midtown. In the town ofGode- 
slch. in the County of Huron. This parcel is 
forty feet In wldlh and extends the whole 
depth of the lot. There is on this property 
good frame hovse.

2. Being composed of lot number twenty 
nine and the south half of lot number thirty, 
both in the 7th concession of the township cl 
Culross, in the County of Bruce, and contain
ing by admeasurement one hundred and fifty 
acres, more or less. ninety acres of this are 
cleared, and the soil is a clay loam, the balance 
is timbered principally with maple. A good 
epringcreek runs through the land. There 
on this parcel a log house. 20x30 ft. and 
frame barn, 26x86 ft., and the property is onlv 
31 miles from Tees water and 11 miles from 
W ingham.

3. Being composed of part of the west half 
of lot number twenty-nine in the sixth con
cession ol the township of Kinloss, in the 
County of Bruce, and containing by ud- 
measurement 91? acres, more or less, "about 
one-half of this cleared and the soil is a clay 
loam, the balance is well timbered principally 
with maple, beech and pine. A good spring 
creek runs through the land. There is on this 
P*r£-el » fr»me dwelling. 16x18. a kitchen. 
12x3C and a frame barn. 36x46 with a stable 
underneath. A nd this property is only about 
Srniïes from Tees water and 10 miles from 
VV ingham. Titles perfec*.

Tei-msof sale: One-tenth of purchase money 
at time of sale, one-quarter within three 
weeks, and balance on time, with interest at 
7 per cent.

Further particulars at time of sale or may 
be had on application to <

Gibbons. McNab & Mulkern, * 
i ^ . '’endors' Solicitors. Ixmdon Ont.
London, Aug. 15th 1882.

pres< ... .
for High — Model — Public and Separate 
Schools, always on hand. Exercise Books— 
Copy Books, Slates, pencils, ink. pens, etc., 
and all school requisites of every description. 
I make a specialty of uchool books and school 
supplies, and having taken considerable 
trouble, to ascertain the opinions of the leading 
educationists upon the relative merits of the 
Textbooks published on the special subjects, 
I am able to supply those highly recommend. 
All goods sold on approbation, and prices, as 
low as the lowest.

GEO SHEPPARD.
Huron School Book De pet.

1848.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c
i u frabb’s Block, Kingston st.. Gee

rich. Plans and specifications drawn corre ct 
ly Carpenter’s* plasterer's and mason's work 
m.asurcd and valued.

PHOSPHATINB.
Toronto, March 20. 1882. 

Messrs. Lowden & Co.!
Dear Sirs,—For thejwst tw'o weeks I have

been using Dr. Austin's Bhosphatine in mv
family with the most satisfactory results. I
is unaue8tionable a most valuable medicine

Yours truly.
W. H. WILLIAMS, 

Special Correspondent Toronto Globe.

DPI, ATTSTUNT’S

As tor jest, there be certain tilings 
which might to be privileged from it, 
viz.. religion, matters of state, great per
sons. any man's present business of im
portance, any case that deserveth pity.—

Horace Greeley’s famous stage driver,
, Hank Monk, is now employed on the 

with their | proposed line of the Northern Pacific, 
stacks took a jM Montana. A particularly bold h it in

experienced road agent undertook to stop 
his coach the other day, but Hank whip
ped up his horses and dashed off with 
five bullets flying after him, one of vhich 
struck a horse. The animal did not, how 

Farm on Tues- lever, break down till fl.e stage reached a

TIMOTHY SEED.

MOSPHiTIKI.

Cures all Nervous Diseases.
FHK.SH and GOOD.

N Ew.MARKKT, March 21, 1882 
Messrs. Lowdkn <£■ Co., Toronto.

Gknts. I have taken one bottle of I)r.

THIS YEAR’S GROWTH. A"B,iI>B >,hogchll,in<’-

^£^r_six_bottlcg^I shall be quite free from a

brLhjVDID VARIETY has troubled me since

SLOAN E’S
Yours truly,

J. 8. WETHERILL

S.ÎEI) STORE.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from

LUMBER.
EMLOCK, ELK, BASSWOOD, «C.

IN
BOARDS, PLANKS, SCANTLING and 

JOISTS.

day. By th* appearance of t he riys we ? freighter’* camp.

Steerage passengers booked at low rates 
I assenger accommodations unexcelled. * 

all Staterooms on Main Deck 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from mi e ^ ~ .
Germany. lutly. Norway, Sweden, ilcmna^ B!LLS 0U T TO ORDER
For Book of "Tours in Scotland." Hates Plan- 
4>c., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.
^ New York.
Or to MRS. F. WARNOCK. Hamilton St

Goderich

CUSTOM WORK DONE.
ARCHIBALD HODGE

Dnnlop P. O. 1753-lm.-aw mill
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The KMAt; Harder.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—One of the most 
ootd blooded murders ever committed in 
in the county of Csrleton took place at 
Gould bourne, ebout eighteen mile, from 
this city, last evening. The victim, 
Robert McCaffrey, was a young farmer 
of 28 yean of age, unman led and lived 
near hit father's home, quite cl.iee to 

^ which he ««■»« to an untimely end. The 
circumstances of the shocking affair are 
as follows: On Friday morning Mc
Caffrey came to Ottawa with the inten
tion of purchasing a horse, which he in
tended preeenting to his oarente, to 
whom he had always been extremely 
kind, although making an ind undent 
living for himself and living in his own 
house. On Saturday evening between 3 
and 4 o’clock ho left fur home in a 
buggy, having made the intended pur
chase, for which he was to have return
ed to town on Monday. The murdered 
man was last seen alive at about 9 o’clock 
last night about half a mile from his own 
home by hie hired man, who say* that 
he [-11—l McCaffrey while the latter win 
in conversation with a neighboring far
mer named Cheater Spearman, who was 
also seated in a buggy, accompanied by 
h<s sister. Spearman and McCaffrey 
had evidently melon the road, for. wit’i 
their horses heads turned in different 
direction, the two men were engaged in 
low and apparently earnest conversation.

, Without speaking to either, McCaffrey’s 
hired man walked on in the direction of 
his employer's house. When ebout a 
quarter of a mile distant, he was startled 
by a pistol shot and shortly after*Mu 
Caffeiy's horse and buggy came rattling 
along the road, the vehicle being empty 
and the horse having evidently been 
startled by the shot. Securing the ani
mal, the servant drove hastily back and 
reaching the spot where he had lately 
seen McCaffrey in conversation with 
Spearman, he was horrified to find the 
body of the murdered man lying in the 
centre of the roadway and bathed in a 
pool of blood. Frank McCaffrey, the 
victim’s brother, was notified of the oc
currence and he at once left for the 
scene of the murder, which was about a 
mile from his house And but two hund
red v ■ r 71 from the gate of a farm house 
no ..J by a man named Todd. Dr. 
1$. .. y c ' Richmond w.is sent fo • and 
ox.ta \i ' i wound, which was in the 
rog. ,i vl the heart and must have caus
ed i t-1, ntauoous death. Shortly after 
Frank McCaffrey had left the house it is 
said Spearman called and asked Mc
Caffrey • wife if she had “heard what 
happened Bob,” and the answered “no; 
what's the matter f" He replied “You'll 
know in the morning. ” The murdered 
man’s brother drove into the city this 
morning and there being no county con
stable, induced Detective McVeitty to 
take the case in hand and he, accom
panied by Sergeant Major Connors of 
the Dominion police force, left for the 
scene of the tragedy this afternoon. On 
the murdered man’s person in an inside 
waistcost pocket, near where the fatal 
bullet penetrated, were found $160 in 
cash, so that it is impossible that the 
murder was committed for the purpose 
of robbery. Since thé story of the mur
der has been circulated in the district in 
which it occurred, rumors have been set 
afloat connecting the names of the mur
dered man and Spearman's sister with a 
scandal and the common belief is that 
this is what led to murder. It is also 
reported that Spearman ie to be arrested 
on suspicion.

Maria Spearman, the girl who was 
lodged in gaol yesterday on a charge of 
having murdered Robt. McCaffrey, still 
persists that she fired the fatal shut. At 
first the medical men and others disbe
lieved her confession, thinking that it 
was impossible that a woman standing 
on the ground, as she alleged she did at 
the time the shot wss fired, could have 
shot a man in a buggy in such a manner 
that the ball would enter the left breast 
and pass downward to the right side of 
the intestines. It has, however, been, 
since clearly shown that owing to the

C'tion of the two vehicles, a shot fired 
i the one occupied by the Spearman's 

could not possibly have struck the vic
tim in the manner in which it did. On 
the other hand, if the girl was standing 
at the head ot McCaffrey's horse, as she 
states, and he was leaning forward and 
downward to speak to her when she 
made her final appeal, she could easily 
have shot him in such a manner that the 
ball would take the course above de
scribed. It is now stated that McCaf
frey, the victim, promised to marry the 
girl, but postponed the ceremony from 
month to month. Finding at length 
that she was cncitnU, and that he was 
to be married to another girl, she 
was goaded on to desperation. She now 
appears to be utterly unconscious of her 
surroundings, and to care little whether 
she lives or dies.

memory, aided by the fruita of hit pen, 
will be ever green ill the heart» of hie 
countrymen.

Heath erCharlesJ. hlekhaai.

Dublin, Aug. 24. — Charles James 
Kickham, a leading Fenian and author, 
is dead.

[Charles James Kickham, whose death 
a cable despatch has this day announced, 
was a leading character in the Fenian 
troubles of '68 and was or.e of those who 
cv-temporary with James Stephens, 
Clarke, Luby and others, figured pro
minently in the State trials which so ag
itated the public mind at that period. 
He was sentenced with the remainder to 
a long term of imprisonment, but owing 
to ill health and the influence of his 
many friend of all shades of opinion, cle
mency was extended and he was releas
ed. Kickham, during those troublous 
days, stood out in bold relief, due 
principally to his superior educa
tion and gentlemanly demeanour. His 
love of country was sincere and genuine, 
and his pen worked unceasingly in her 
cause. To the national papers of that 
day he was an untiring contributor, and 
as a poet he will live in the hearts of 
that section of his countrymen who fol
lowed with ardent but mistaken zeal the 
same ignis fatus. Very few Irish homes 
are unacquainted with the evidences of 
his poetic genius, and his touching lines 
breathing nought but love of country 
and detestation of her oppressors have 
been read or sung at many a cabin fire
side for years. The “deaf man," as he 
wasjcalled,—from an infirmity which 
afflicted him for the greater part of his 
life—had for a consideraole time retired 
from active working in the cause to 
which he had devoted himself, but his

W*JLT0S
EXCHANGE
bbEESs
for 7 fi eeats? 
It Ie awfully

arising from 
Dyspepsia.
Indigestion. 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
U.Is offer is 
made to yon 
in your own 
homo in nil 

■OTSHMiilneerlty. 
with an absolute certainty of 
earing_yon.

ZOPESA (from Brasil) enree 
Dyspepsia aad Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 70 cent 
bottle cores.

It acta directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Reg
ulating, Zopesa jrircu energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
the Liver.

Cat this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 70 eent bottle ot

REMOVAL.

MISS STEWART
Has removed her millinery establishment ta

The Stand Recently Occupied hy Hairy
The store has been fitted up specially ifor her, and with lafcer premises she hopes 

to be able to give fuller satisfaction than ever before.

REMEMBER THE PEACE

HARRY SMITH’S OLD STAND,
THEM! StatT-A-RH:, GODERICH.

how it acts. It i i warrant : i 
to cure Dyipepsia and 
fousness. 0

HAVE YOU TRIED IT ?
JF not go to your Brugeristand get a bottle of the

DonvcinsrioTsT

HAIR RESTORER
You will And It to be theOem of «11 Heir Preparations. Restoring «ray •» faded Hair to lie 

Natural color; Cleaning the scalp and giving a healthy and beautiful Appearance
to the hair.

Frice 50 C@aa.ts 3?©x Bottle
GEORGE REYNAS,

Trad« Mark Registered.

A OTHER GREAT BOOM IN 
WINNIPEG.

By casual observation, we find all land 
speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is, they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the

TUB rBI0E0F THE VALLEY MEDICTSE.
We can safely say that hundreds come to us 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
ing west. Head the following statement, 
e could give thousands of the same kind if 

it were necessary.
‘T certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 

in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Pride ok 
the V alley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNKIL,
202 Simcoe Street, London, On 

“The above statement! of my wife’s is coi

James McNeil.
For saie by all druggists, manufactured b> 

Prof. A. M. Slirieves. London, Ont- Sample 
package 25 cts: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John 
■•■9, Jan. H F. Jordan, tro. Sky
■an, aad J. A. Waltel. 1825

CANADA’S CREAT FAIR !
And Agricultural and Industrial

EXHIBITION
For 1882 at the

CITY of TORONTO
Prom 6th to 10th SEPTEMBER.
$26.000 in Prizes.
Fhe largest amount everortered for Live Stock 
Agricultural Products and Manufactures, etc. 
The Magnitude of exhibition, the beautiful 
park and buildings in which it is held, and 
the large number of special attractions which 
are offered to visitors in addition to the re

gular exhibition makes it the

Grandest Event of the Year,
Nearly 100.000 visitors each year.

Full particulars in the prize list which will 
be sent anvwhere on application by post card 
or otherwise to the Secretary at Toronto. 
The attraction this year will surpass anything 
before offered. Entries should oe sent in at 
once.

J. J. Withrow, W. J. Hill,
President. Secretary, Toronto-

AG-KNT IFOR GODERICH.

a week in your own town Terme and 
$00 $5 outfit free. Addreee H. Hallktt k 
Co. Portland Maine

nsurance Card.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto—KelablUlic 
18»

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y, of London (KngUindl - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Coon 
—Established 1810.

Rieka taken in the above flrst-claae Offices, it 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the
’KR. r----- ---------------------. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’YCANADA PE 

Toronto.
Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 

7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HOLTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

JUST RECEIVED
-AT-

mm loiDf
A large and select variety of

rp utri jQk d
Ma JlLs uTjL O

At the low prices of

10 lbs FOR
4 “ '
3 “

$1.00

L00

1.00

Try them and be convinced. My stock 

Groceries is well assorted, and at 

prices which defy competition.

have also opened out a complete assortment 

of

China, Glassware & Crockery
Which I intend to sell at

Very Low Prices.
A CALL IS SOLICITED.

a.H.OLD
THE SQUARE

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime Juice Helebore

PARIS GREEN.
Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

BULK.
Real Estate.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. Forpartlculars 

rtpply to Jab, Smaill, Architect, office Crabb's 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING
A That his ,/hole attention will be required 
this sum Tier in the management of the BIG 
HOUSE, will dispose of that property known 

as the
“WINTER BH-A3STOBC,
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two sides, large driving house 60x22, 
stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc., togeth’ 
er with one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be refused. Apply to

J. J. WRIOHT,
Point F'

Ooderi'
April 21st, 1882.

fIrm.
ridh, i\ O.
M-

1.000.000
njioKyysgsjga^

m|N&daK0TA

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

Tickets to Winnipeg and rctum# will be on 
ale at the principal ticket offices of the com

pany from August Is* to September SOIh 
elusive, good to return within forty days from 
date of issue.

First class tickc s available via all the 
usual routes, those by the lake routes include 
meals and trerths on the stçamci from Sarnia 
to CoClingwood, to and from Duluth.

FARE FROM GODERICH $55.00

IMSKit.

TN THE H1GHCOURTOFJUSTICE. 
JL Queen*a Bjknch Division. Birrell vs 
Reid.
County ok Huron, ) By virt ue of a Writ of 

to wit: I Fieri Facias, issued
out of Hei Majesty’s High Court of 
Justice, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of T. 8. Reid at the 
suit of Geo. S. Birrell and William A. Birrell. 
1 have seized and taken in execution all the 
right, title, interest and equity of redemption 
of the above named defendant in and to that 
parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
County of Huron in the I*rovinvc of Ontario, 
and being composed of the South Easterly 
corner or the east half of lot number t wclv*e 
in the eleventh concession of the Eastern 
Division of the township of Ashfield. contain
ing three quarters of an acre more or less in
cluding lot number eight and part of lot 
number seven in the village of Altonvillc in 
the County of Huron. Which Lands and 
Tenements I shall offer for sale, at my office in 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, on 
Friday the twenty-ninth day of September at 
the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriffs Office, Goderich, Sheriff of Huron. 
June 30th 1882. 1845.

FF’S SALE OF LANDS.SHERIFF’S SALE
Coünty ok Huron, \ fly virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: I Fieri Facias, issued out
of He.r Majesty’s County Ooart of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of Thomas Cronk at 
the suit of Alexander Ross. I have seized and 
taken in Execution all the right, title,interest 
and equity of redemption of tne above named 
defendant, in and to that parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the County of Huron 
and Province of Ontario, (comprising the 
Easterly twenty acres of the North half of 
lot number six in the tenth concession of the 
Western Division of the township of Ashfield. 
Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
8&le.at my office in the Court House, in the town 
of Goderfçh, on Morday the second day of 
October, at the hour of twelve of the clock, 
noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff s Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron.
June 30t.h 82. 1«45.

J.C.DETLOR&CO
-SPECIAL VALUE IN-

DRESS GOODS.
These goods were bought at a discount of twenty-five per cent. Call and see them.

2 Cases Prints Newest Patterns.
J. O. DETLOR& Oo.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.

3ST ZE "W" GOODS.
CUTLERY 

BIRD CAGES 
FRUIT JARS

PLATED WARE 
COOK MG STOVES 

FA JVC Y BASKETS
PRESERVING KETTLES

JAS SAUNDERS & SON. '
The Cheapest House Under The Sun.

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

Bargains in Prints I
Bargains in Tweeds !
BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS !

Extra Value in Cashmeres.

0-0OU. FLAIIST

Dress Goods, 12icts.
----------- THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR-----------

BUTTER AND EGGS!
Colborne Bros,

GODERICH.

2v£®a.ic@l Hall, Groa.cr5.c3a.,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
Thel purest and best brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious and

WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK.
__ _     Just received a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREENFor POTATO BUGS. 1L.I-IU,
HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS ETC
___    _ ON SHRUBBERY. * *

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
tor the destruction of all kinds of insects. The new rat and mousti poison

ESO-Cra-IX OW EÜTS.
POISON FLY PAPERS. Etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

ME A0 MINES SUITS
IN ALLfTHE

LATEST STYLES
H U'GH 3D ID JSTXjOZP

Fashionable Tailor, West Street Goderich.

ACHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

Art Designs in Wall Paiera.
Now la the lime, if you wiah one ortwjwdoc rooms at home, lo see Puller's room paper

20,000 Rolls of t he Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices lew than very much Inferior goods. Call and sc * th. in it,»,.

are the host value in town, and must be sold. thej

«

t
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Ï Why 1 Disobeyed Orders.
Mr. Singleton, the manager of the 

banking house of Sterling, Cash & Oo., 
came up to my desk with a pleasant 
smile, and handed me an envelope.
“I suppose you would like your holiday 

now, Frank,’ he said. ‘You have drud
ged the vt-ar through without murmur
ing or shrinking from your duty, and 
the firm gives you four weeks—a whole 
month my boy.”

“Thank you, Mr. Singleton,” I said 
blushing and smiling. “You have been 
good enough to speak kindly of me to 
the company,! see, and I heartily thank
you.”

“I did not commend you to them 
more than you deserve, Frank,” he re
turned. “Come back to your place a 
month from to day, and see to it that 
your face is not so pale as it is just now. 
I tru^t you will have a pleasant vacation” 
Then, with a pleasant laugh, he added :
‘ Above all things don't fall in love.”

“Tall in love!” I repeated to myself, 
as Mr. Singleton quietly returned to his 
private room. “No, by Jove. Frank St. 
John, you must think of something else 
than love making — fishing, shooting, 
boating, wandering through the grand 
old woods that are within rifle shot of 
the .dear old home, where that dear 
sweet mother of mine still lives to bless 
us all.

I upuned the envelope. It contained 
an order uji the cashier for one hundred 
dollars.

“Coo 1.” I cried. “I have saved a 
couple of hundred during the year. 
With this generous piesen; I ought to 
make the jnotith merrily. No, Mr. Sin- 

—gieton. i added, d^utt be afraid of me; 
love is not on my note book, 1 assure 
you.”

- • .. . . -v iu.' - human
rature thav while i >*«. mused there flit- 
tdd before my mind’s eye a form that us- 
o 1 t" maire mv heart jump into my 
throat.

“Ah, Jeon e, I suppose you have for
gotten me,” I murmured: “I suppose 
you have entirely ignored me, now that 
J have been absent from you fur nearly 
a whole year. Some other fellow, I sup- 
p >3e, is a good deal nearer and dearer to 
you now than < ver I amagined myself in 
your estimation Well, never mind, 
Jennie St long. 1 won’t be jealous of 
him. ’

And yet, s -mehow, while I was mak-
• * “ /img my preparations to return t<> the na
tive nest, Jennie's sweet face, with her 
deep blue eyes, would peep into my so
ber orL.d.

My homo was near Oneida lake, and I 
made haste reach it.

The first day of my vacation sa v me 
m A]' ..iy. the afternoon of the second 
m Utica, and hours later I was in dear 
mother's arms, as happy as a king.

Now, mind you, 1 had firmly resolved 
not to think of love, for my superior had 
particularly warned me against indulging 
in sue a a silly pastime; and so, just as 
soon a» 1 had rested and called on my 
brother-, sisters, cousins and aunts, who 
were nut at the homestead, but were set
tled within a few miles of it, I began to 
make grand preparations for the pud and 
gun work.

But somehow, when 1 got in the 
woods the game wouldn't stay long en
ough to be shot; and, as for the fish,they 
nibbled the bait away without so much 

, as touching the hook. I couldn’t make 
it out. 1 used to be accounted a sure 
shot, and as for fishing, why the tinny 
creatures vuere so glad to be caught by 
me that imey would follow whenever I 
went to tLe lake!

'I dpii'Nhii"\v how it is, mother," I 
said, before the dose of the first week. 
“But there’s no use of my carrying a 
gun or fishing n»d any longer; I can t 
shoot or hook game."

' till. 1 know the reason, Frank," 
c ried Margaret, the sister wlv always 
teased me most, and who, of my near 
l datives, I fared must for. “Oh, 1 
know, brother mi:: she repeated.
“What will you give t<> know ("
.“Nothing,” I said petulantly. “All 1 

know is 1 don’t do anything at home 
now as I used t » do it. "

“Uf course not, sir,” with nwck ser
iousness. “Shave < f that moustache, 
you're so vain of. with your city airs,and 
the fish will bite. '

Tush! I exdn" , d.
“And, Mf.'iter 1 i. d., ' continued mV

t ise, “if y «il lid your n.....1 of one
thought you can bi in g dou . w >, d game 
enough. "

1 -bln.-bed.

“Wliat do y n mean I demanded.
“I would like t » know, sii ' - Lc letoit 

vd, “why you have never th light of cal 
ling mi a certain p< : «- you were s * »
very sweet oil before you went to tile 
big city. Its npv-pTivatv opinion, pub
licly expressed, that you've some fash
ionable tiame on your i . sir. and 
have entirely forgotten poor I en nie 
Strong, to whom, y u vowed eternal 
< onstancy before you left her, to mourn 
over her sad fate.

“ You’re foolish, M.., gi“, 1 said, tart-
•y

“Oh, tliose young mon, these young 
men !” continued raising her hands up
ward and looking solemnly out of her 
great eyes. “What conceited puppies 
they are !” _

My face was aflame.
“I promised Mr. Singleton," I said, 

gaspingly, “before I left him him not to 
fall in love."

Maggie, on hearing this, fairly crowed 
with laughter,and I could not help notic
ing the quiet smile that for the moment 
illuminated my mothers dark sober 
eyes.

“Besides,”! added, “I had supposed 
that Miss Strong would not be so foolish 
as to reject any one who paid her due 
attention, simply because we—we were 
schoolmates for a time.”

“Did you ever V' cried Margaret. “I 
never,” she added, demurely.

We were standing »n the portico of the 
house which overlooked the lake while 
this uninteresting conversation Was pro
gressing. We did not, however, notice 
tbit the sun had suddenly darkened, and 
the wind sweeping up the lake had rais
ed the placid waters of a half hour before 
into turbulent wa ves. The wind rapid 
ly increased in violence, and it grew so 
dark that it seemed the night was nbout- 
to let its curtains fall in thick folds upon 
the earth. The wuter began to pitch 
and toss at a fearful rate, and the long, 
crest crowned waves broke with a roar 
upon the beach, while the trees were 
bent by the force of the gale until their 
topmost branches touched the ground.

“Good heavens !” suddenly cried my 
sharp'eyed sister; look ! look there—on 
the lake. See that brait. It will cap
size. It s sail is torn into ribbons, but
still the boat is ill danger. Who’s in it, 
Frank ? Can’t you see ? Get tile glass. 
It’s a woman, ns I am alive, and she’ll 
perish with no one to help her. <), that 
I were a mail !"

By this time I had the telescope to my 
eye. It was just as Margaret had said— 
a young woman, terror-stricken and 
helpless, was in it at the mercy of the 
waves—exposed to the fury of the terri
ble tornado that was now taking up great 
trees by their roots and whirling them 
into the black air. I saw the face of the 
struggling woman. One glance told me 
who it was.

“Who is it #" cried my mother and 
sister together. “Is it a neighbor ! It 
must be. ”

“I will you all about her ill a minute,”
I said, as I threw off my coat "and rush
ed into the storm. I heeded not the 
voices of those who called after me to 
return, and I avoided not the debris of 
the land which the whirling gale hurled 

! and played with in space.
(.in I rushed towards the shore. I en- 

; tered the boat-house and untying the 
yawl, leaped into it, and unhesitatingly 

I pushed into the deep. I stood up. The 
i wind caught the boat and I drove it to- 
i ward the middle of the lake, drove it 
j directly toward where I had seen the 
j boat it which was the woman. I looked 
around me. The gale not increased. I 
saw that which made me shudder With- ! 
in a hundred yards of me 1 saw a cap
sized‘boat.

“May God !” I cried; “is she lost ?”
My eyes caught sight of a part a wo

man's dress. Next I saw an arm, the

“I couldn’t help falling in love with 
an old friend, and—marrying her."

“What, sir 1” he cried; “a benedict so 
soon V

I told him quietly my B|tle romance 
as I have you, reader. «.3 .

A tMhUMln.

The largest measure of human happi-
hess, it hits been truly said, results from 
A perfect digestion. In the race of life, 
a sufferer from dyspepsia (indigestion) is 
not only heavily burdened, but the in
firmity of temper begotten by the ail
ment so overshadows and warps what 
may naturally be a fine disposition, that 
he oftimes becomes a nuisance not only 
to himself, but to his friends. A bed or 
indifferent digestion bevels bad or in 
different work, for the simple reason 
that the sufferer is unable to work up to 
his own powers. Whether a man be a 
poet or printer, statesman or stationer, 
he can never hope to make tife mark in 
the world, or live comfortably and hap
pily, if he fail to properly digest his 
food.

We trust that the following hints—for 
which we are indebted to Mr. Andrew 
W. Truer, Editor of The, Paper and 
Printing Trade» Journal—supplementary 
to our paper in a recent issue (No. 927) 
on the subject of Dyspepsia, may not 
only be the means of bringing relief to 
tlie sufferer, but may rout the enemy 
altogether. The commonest and most 
distressing symtnms o) indigestion are a 
sense of weight or oppression in the 
stomach after partaking of a—generally 
unenjoyed—meal, often followed by ir
ritability of temper, depression of spirits, 
and a sense of general discomfort vaguely 
termed “out of sorts.” An attack may 
last for days, or for weeks, or be so long 
continued as to become almost chronic. 
Medicine may give temporary relief, but 
that is all. The cause of the mischief, 
which may be taken to result from a 
fermentive process communicated to 
every meal almost as soon as swallowed, 
must be removed. An antiseptic must 
be looked for, that, while stopping or 
killing the ferment, will be harmless to 
the system; and we find it in glycerine, 
which was first mentioned in connection 
with indigestion about eighteen months 
ago by Doctors Sydney Ringer and 
William Murrell, in a joint article iu the 
Lancet, wherein its use was recommend
ed in cases of flatulence, acidity, and 
pyrosis. Glycerine is not only an an
tiseptic or ferment killer agreeable to 
take, but appears to possess the singular 
quality of passing through the digestive 
organs unchanged.

A drachm ef glycerine mixed in half a 
wine-glass full of water is to bo swallow
ed with, or immediately after each meal 
until the enemy tak^i to flight, which in 
an ordinary case wiH be from one to two 

1 days, and in an obstinate one, perhaps a 
fortnight. Sooner or later, unless the 
disposing causes are removed, another 
attack"will follow, and the glycerine frill 
have to he resumed.

into another cup, so as to dispose of the 
leaves, which will remain behind—the 
tea is made. Sugar is added to taste, 
and lastly milk—and very little, if any, 
of*. Tea Rfcde i* this mannerrie not 
only eabet deliciously aromatic, bet most 
digestible; for the bitter tannin, which 
is apt to harden—literally to tan—the 
food in ihe stomach, is left behind.

“Ths Bear la a Beasts,” says a 
quaint old book, published in London 
three centuries ago, “whose flesh is good 
for menkynd: his fat is good, with, lauda
num, to make an ointment to ’ heal? 
baldheaded men to reeoivo the liayre 
agayne.” We know of many “balde- 
headed men” who would be glad to “xe- 
ceive the heyre agayne,” but we do not 
desire to encourage them in a trial of 
bear’s fat and laudanum. Far from it. 
We, however, do not hesitate to com
mend Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. ’• Hair Vi
gor, which not only has the effect in 
some cases of making the hair grow oil 
heads once bald, but cleans the scalp 
and restores gray and faded hair to its 
original color and vitality, imparting to 
it the glossiness and softness of youth. 
The evidences of its utility are too 
numerous and of too high a character to 
admit of any doubt. It required years 
of study and scientific experiment to de
cide noon the combination of in eredtents 
that would accomplish what Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor now does.—[Tlie Interior, Chi
cago, Ill.

smith Again.
Every day we receive testimonials 

from well known Montrealers testifying 
to the wondsrful merits of l h*. SMITH'S 
GREAT GERMAN WORM REMEDY. 
The latest conies to-diy (November 24th) 
from Mr. J. O. Darois, No. 19 St. Mary 
Street, who says his child, six years old, 
passed an immense number of small seat 
or pin worms and large stomach worms, 
with only a f*»w doses. For sale by Jae. 
Wilson, Goderich, Out., at 25 cents. 
Uuse no other. 2.

If Catarrh lias destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
diuggists sell it. For sale by George 
Rliynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

••Twcnll -fenr years' Experience.'*

Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the oqly way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste bv giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the beat. Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jus. Wilson, druggist.—lm

PERCHERON HORSES
• LARGEST «

Importing and Breeding
ESTABLISHMENT

----- IN THE------

WORLD.

“Predisposing causes” having been re
ferred to, it must now be the endeavorhand holding on to the rudder of the

useless craft; then a white face turned ;to find out what the>’ are' 80 that a >,er" 
up, the eyes closed. I shuddered. There j 

was too much repose in that face. It re
minded me of death

I was now close upon the capsized 
! Boat. I must use every effort to seize 
the woman ere I was blown past her.)

“Now !" I said, as I stooped and 
clutched the dress.

feet cure may be effected and the glycer
ine discarded altogether. One’s own 
common sense would suggest that food 
known to disagree should be avoided. 
Indigestion is often set up at the ear
liest, and to the dyspeptic, the lightest 
meal of the day, at which he probably 
confines himself to crisp to toast butter
ed as soon as cold, bread-and-butter 

1 Another moment, and was rods away with a very lightly boiled egg, or a little 
; from the boat, but I had retained my f.u bacon, the whole moistened with a 
' hold of the woman's arm and dress. I little tea. In the word just used, 
gradually drew the form towards me; ‘moistened,’ probably lies the predispos- 
theli, >vith a great effort, I raised it into vd cause.’" The food, when only half 
the yawl, taking it to my heart, and chewed, is moistened with a sip of tea to 
passionately kissing the pale, marble expedite its departure to the stomach ;

, but t>» insure its digestion, be it ever so 
simple, the food must be thoroughly 
masticated and receive during the pro
cess the necessary moisture from the 
saliva. Food should he swallowed with-

likc lips.
| “She is dead—dead!” I murmured.. 

‘.‘Poor child ! And I so loved her. not
withstanding all T have said to the con
trai)'. ’

The storm ended almost as suddenly out any extraneous aid in a liquid form, j 
as it began. Carefully laying my pre- an l ought never to be washed down. I 
ei us burden on the floor of the boat. 1 \ sjp (,f tea may be taken between the ' 

, pvt the oars in the rowlocks and pulled bites, but not when there is food in the j 
energetically toward the shore. I was ( mouth, of which a fair quantity ought,to . 

i met theie by my mother, sister and be disposed of. before the tea is even ] 

friends. thought of. The tea itself, by being
“Who is it i' asked Margaret, as she ; slowly sipped, receives its share of the 1 

called to me before I had quite reached j saliva, and is rendered more digestible, j

M. W. DUMHAM,
Wayne, Du Page County, minois, U. S. A 

(35 miles west of Chicago.)
During the past 17 month» 300 STAL- 

LIONS AND MAKES have been imported 
from France to this establishment, being 
MORE than the combined importation» of 
all other importers of Draft Horse» from 
all part» of Europe for any one year.

One-fifth of the entire number of Imjtort- 
ed French Horse» in America can be seen on 
hie farm. His Importations ha vs included the 
Prize Winners of the Universal Exposition. 
Pari», 1S7S, and nearly all the Prize Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since his impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial. 1676; and, at the Great 
Chicago Pair, ISSU Mr, Dunham'» Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes- 
tlales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En-

5land,) was awarded the Grand Sireepstakes 
>rlze of 91,000 and Grand Gold Medal. 

100 PAGE CATALOGUE sent EPEE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order ** CATALOGUE A»* . ,
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
KEEPS A PERCHERON STALLION

BFAIIIflC thirty years'trial has demon- 
DLUhUwC stratod that when bred to tho 
common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
sk.n any other class of Horses.

MuliLni rien, the Clair.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

at. Chicago, III., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and atatea that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
you a, was treated by nine physicians, all 
of whom pronounced her core hopeless. 
She had given up all hol e* of ever recov
ering. Seven lioltlea of Dr. King's New 
Diacqvety fir Consumption completely 
cured I ef. Doubting imes, pleuve drop 
' ■; jiiütsîftnd Witiify jo-mselva Trial
bottles frie id filiyi ae’s Drug Store. 
Large size‘81.00 ^ (1)'

the beach. And this assertion is borne out by the1
Ere I could answer her the boat struck fact’ that mim>’ l)ersons who cann,,t | 

the pebbles of the shore. Before its di^at milk whcn -ll,l)cd or dvunk do'™ ! Xcw 1$UILEUS 
i impetus could be checked it ground its | lendilj d<» so when it is slow )
! way half its length beyond the water. ! 8*l,l)ed'

“Why, it’s Jennie Strong !" cried my i The habit of taking ones breakfast in

GODERICH BOILER WORK

ChYystal Black.
T() MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

an l h LT I NS n.nnufnc 
lured .on shortest notice. •

the manner recommended is s«- very eas
ily acquired, that, after the first trial, 
no inconvenience will he felt; in fact, 
the food will be enjoyed, and the plea-

mother, as she looked into the boat.
‘ It js," I replied, as I gathered iu my 

strong arms the unconscious, if nor tlie 
inanimate body of poor Jennie, ami ran 
straight way with it to the house, followed sure of the meal greatly increased. In- j 
by my amazed relatives. discretions committed at the dinner-table

Precisely iu thirty days from the coin- arc credited as the cause of many dys- 
! mencemcnt of my vacation I was at iny i peptic attacks; but probably mure may 
j desk in the banking house ready for be traced to the pernicious habit indica- 
ivork. Mr. Singleton greeted me with ted and indulged in l>y so many persons | 

; a smile. j at breakfast and tea.
“You look well, Frank,” he said, cor- A final hint as to the tea at breakfast.

| dially, taking me by the hand. “I see | The epicurean method of making it, and 
you have obeyed my instructions. You that, we believe, practised by profess- 
look brown and healthy, and with stand- ional tea-tasters, is to put a single

II | ; i h (Is of Repairing executed under 111 
personal supervision of the Jl’roprictors wh

Practical Workme.
P. O. Box 103 1787

mi enough to struggle through another 
year. '

“I have obeyed you in all things but 
one, sir, I replied, with a smile.

“In wliat have you disobeyed me, 
sir

spoonful—let it be of the best and with
out any admixture of green—into a 
breakfast cup, which is filled up with 
boiling water, covered with a plate or 
saucer, and allowed to stand for three 
minutes only, when—after decanting

«zi wz U
jg-Jssaæ ^

And tiff AZHIQ LAhiBS are found on

the Northern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Prices ; Long Time ; Rebate for Improve

ment ; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers. 
For Full Information, address

R. M. Newport, qen. land aqt. 
Ksmtio.1 this Paps*- St. PAUL; MlNfe

■ etc

•’s
ror,

FOU RESTOMWe GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
NATORAl VITALITY AND COLOR.

It Is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By Its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable.

The ViOOB demises the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff ; 
and, by Its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are impossible. *

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair 
The Vison ia incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi
cal and unsurpassed In Us excellence.

PREPARED BY OR. J. C. AYER It CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemin», 

Lowell, Mass.
SOLS ST ALL BBU001SI1 ITIHTWUEnS.

St. Catherines totems,
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Having fully tested

MOOES EARLY 4 BRIGHTON
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
natrons to plant them. You will not be dle- 
kppotnted. MOORE’S EARLY is the beet 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty ilrgieei below zero minui t 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
turn after Moore s Early. They are both large 
In bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of tt or either for *1. Agents wanted.

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

1320-ÿm.

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide I
For IH8* In mii EIpirrI Book of 13# race», 
two Colored Male* of Flewer*. mnd more 
lhun IOM lllN»f rallwn* of the choicest Flow
ers. Plants and Vegetables, an I Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday Pi e tent. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy, post ace paid. This 
is not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

I K’1C* *EED* are the best in the world. 
The Floral Gl ide will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

llek’s Flower and Vecelcble Carde», IIS 
Pages, fi Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English. M

Tick’s lllnslrated Monthly M*gnil»e-32 
Pages, a Colored Plate In every numbe land 
many tine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00 Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial conics for 25 cents. 

«Address.
• J HE* VICK. BjfUfderï.M

: c omposed largely o; powdcmlXtcior Isln-
•lux. lithe BEST ana CHEAPESTIubrtca-
ur. In the world—the BEST because It doe. 
:ct gum, but tonus a highly polished eur- 

*ace over the axle, reducing friction and 
!£htenlngthedraft t ihe CHEAPEST bc- 
:_uae It costs NO MORE than Inferior 

grande, and one bex w:ll do the work of 
-wo of any other make. Answers aswelx 
fir Harvesters, Via Gearing, ’i hreshlng 11 al 
bines. Cm a-P! inters, vantages. Buggies,) 

etr., as tur Wagons. GUARANTEED to 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. 
IK- Our F* Wt Cycloi*lia uf Thing. W'erft 
Xhoiptng mailed free.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson 6t„ New York. 

Cleveland, O. and Chicago, 111. 
SAMUEL ROGERS A CO. Toronto.Ont.

: o’ * >t*t,î3 for the Dorr In lo \.

K u (THA per day at home. Sample 
sb 0 t0 sPZU worth $5 free. Addre 
Stinson <f- Co.. Pert land Maine.

MUSICAL INSTUMEKTS
ANI)

S’JiNG MAEHINKS.
I Tlie s'i KcrpKT would intimate to the peo- 
l pie of Goderich that he has decided to give ud 
, ou«inc?ti in his line owing to ill health, and 
| that he is now prepared to give exeception- 

allv good bargains. All wanting

! PIANOS,
ORGANS ur

SEWING MACHINES
v% ill find it in their advantage to < nil nt once 
as tin - is a GEN VINE clearing tie.

J. W WEATHERALD.
I «29-41.

w /c.yis,:?y
ft

Tk" Ami

i;Wir

GAisrisrsiD

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices. 
TRYI THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

PRINCIPAOUNE
illUIlTLST, QUICKEST and 

And a*lino to St. Joseph, 
roir.ts In l'iwaT^e^^Attdilsoti. Tupvka, Dvnl- 
Neltra.’-ka.M'.ssGurl.Kan^s^^^Riin, Dallas, Gal- 
B&6, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.

CHICAOQ
^Tlils liante lian noTîiprrîorfë^UtwTt

_______Minneapolis and St. I'aul.

t* the best equlpped^:i3a>5sl^“ihl,^u„chr“'
llnllroad In the World
nil classes of travel. ______•

KANSAS CITY
All connections n

Through 
Tickets via thil 
Celebrated Line foi* 
sale at all offices iny 
the V. S. andy 
Canada.

In Vnlein

Information 
about Rates « 

Sleeping C

Try It, 
and you will 

find traveling n 
luxury, Instead

comfort.

etc., cheerfully
T. 1. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.

Sd VicePreftA G.n'1 Hnnnger, Gen A.:;
Chicago. III. Chicago, ill.

J. Snjpsox,
Canadian Pas». Ag’t,

_ , , Torono, Ont.
Geo. B. Johnston, 4

Ticket Agent, Goderich.

henceforth i will rejoioti in l | snouiu oe revneunm «.woo. -------J, Beware of Conn ter
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Boy» Hulti.

Boy» of spirit, bays of will.
Boys of muscle, tarsia or d power. 

Pit to cope with anythin*
These are wanted every hour.

Net the weak and whining drones 
That all trouble magnify;

Not the watchword of "I can't.'
But the nobler one “Ill try.*

Do what’er you hare to do 
With a true and earnest seal; 

Bend your sinews to the task.
Put your shoulder to the wheel.

Though your duty may Vv hard. 
Look not on It as an 11.;

If It be an honest task.
Do It with an honest will.

At the anvil or the farm.
Wheresoever you may be.

From your future efforts, bo? »,
Com yen nation's destiny.

Fun and Fancy.
The best way to shorten sale i» to stop 

advertising. Men and watches don't 
amount to much when they are run down.

“What comes after Tf’asked a ttayher 
of a pupil who was learning the alpliabet. 
He received the bewildering reply, 
“You do—to see Lisa,”

A Trench advocate left all his money 
to a lunatic asylum. In his will he said 
that, as he had made it all from litigants,
it eras only a restitution.____

During the session of a county court in 
the interior, witness was asked if he was 
not a husbandman, when he hesitated 
for a moment, then oooly replied, amid 
the laughter of the Court, “ No’ sir.I're 
not married. ”

A clergyman in the country had a 
stranger to officiate for him one day, and 
meeting his besdle afterward he said to 
him' ’.Well. Dougall how did you like 
last Sunday’s preachingf’ “It was a great 
deal owre plain and simple for me." re. 
plied the aeadle. “I like sermons that 
jumble the judgement and confound the 
sense. Oh, sir’ I never saw any that conld 
come up to yourself at that. ”

" pa, didn't you aay yesterday that 
i.exi i.v every newspaper man had a sweet 
to ith —da boy of his father, who
w„, a .ucial editor. “Yes, my aon.”
“Vi . wh it do you mean t" queried the 
you.u. The old man hastily closed his 
scrapbook containing flattering references 
to himself and replied with considerable 
acerbity, “I mean that there it not one 
journalist in a thousand who would not 
take all the ‘tally’ that his despised 
contemporaries gave him, and yet howl 
for more. ”

Be Systematic.

It will add more to your convenience 
and comfort through life than you can 
now imagine. It eaves time, saves pati
ence, and saves money. For a while it 
may be a little troublesome, but you 
will soon find that it is easier to act by 
rule than without one.

He systematic in everything; let it ex
tend to the most minute trifle , it is not 
beneath you. Whitfield could not go to 
sleep at night, if after retiring, he re
membered that his gloves ayd riding 
whip were nut in their usual places, 
where he could lay his hand on them in 
the dark on any emergency ; and such 
are the men who leave their mark fur 
goed on the world’s history. It was by 
his systematic habita from youth to age 
that Noah Webster was enabled to leave 
the world his great dictionary. “Method 
was the presiding principle of his life,” 
writes his biographer.

Systematic men are the only reliable 
men; they are the men to comply with 
their engagements. They are minute 
men. The man of system is soon known 
to do all that he engages to do; to do 
well and do it at the time promised; con
sequently he has his hands full. When 
I want any mechanical job dol.e, I go to 
the man whom I find busy and I do not 
fail to find him the man to do that 
promptly and to the hour

And more, teach your children to be 
systematic. Begin with your daughters 
at five years of age; give them a drawer 
or two for their clothing: make it a point 
to go to that drawer any hour of the 
day and night; and if each article is not 
properly arranged, give quiet and a 
rational admonition; if arranged well, 
give affectionate praise and encourage
ment. Remember that children, as well 
as grown people, will do more to retain 
a name than to make one.

As soon as practicable, let your child 
have a room which shall lie its own, and 
treat that room as you did the drawer. 
Thus you will plant and cultivate a habit 
of systematic action which will bless that 
child while young, increase the blessing 
when the child becomes a parent, and 
extend its pleasurable influences to the 
close of life.

Ily«pep»la el Thirty Veers' Standing.

F-iom J. T. Bowen, of East Aurora, 
N. Y. “I was troubled with dyspepsia 
for thirty years, and tried several medi
cines advertised for tke cure of this dis
tressing complaint withou deriving and 
any benefit from them. About a year 
ago I commenced taking the Peruvian 
Syrup, and after using altogether twelve 
bottles I find myself entirely cured. I 
consider my ease one of the worst I ever 
heard of, I take great pleasure in recom
mending the Peruvian Syrup to all dys
peptics, believing that it will be sure to 
cure them.” All druggists sell it

ictan
rugs of

The prescription of a skillful physj 
and composai of vegetable drugs 
great remedial power, Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipatiofr Bitters purify 
the blopd, give tone and vigor to the 
system, cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
when all other medicines fail. Have 
you tried it? Sold by Druggists. 50c. a 
bottle.

A reporter dr-ippu-1 into one if v 
largoit re' lii esuVii’i ne in ? e lue» lay, 
end hoi i a e l'iver-tai bai with one of it* 
proprietors. ,

“You hive a great rush f rent- « 1 
the repot ter.

“Yes,” replie ! the proprietor, “part
ly because it is holiday season, but ui.-iii.- 
ly on aecnuut of advertising.”

“How can you tell whether a-lverihi- 
pays, and what pa; era are ei«> l III - 
diunis ?”

“I can tell that n-lxertieing ;«y« by 
stopping my advertisements. I’ve tried 
it. Tiade drops, n it at mise, but the 
tide of purchasers floss some other way. 
The cash receipts tell tne story. ”

“Is there »uy tildervnee in the sharp 
ness of the buyers, -. mean, do they 
haggle muon ..ver prices •”

“Oh, no. We sell at one price and 
all the h..*t stores iu Boston do the 
same. They will romotimes say they 
can liny ,u.h and such an article chtnpor 
elsewhere. When they mention the 
place we send and s. e if it’s true, and if 
so we mark our stock down.”

“Suppose you should give up adver
tising T”

“Well I should save a lng pile of 
money the first year, but I should lose 
a bigger pile the next two years. You 
must keep the boiler heated if yon want 
steam. If you bank your fires tint long 
it takes time to start up. Advertising 
is the steam s liich keeps the business 
moving. I've studied the matter.”—[Ex.

Itrbzkl Thoughts.

We ought in humanity no more ,o de
spise a man for the misfortunes of the 
mind than for th.ise of the lusty, 
when they are such »» he cannot help.— 
Pope.

There is no secret in the heart which 
our actions do not disclose. Tl-e niott 
consummate hypocrite cannot at all times 
conceal the workings of the mind. — 
Proverb.

So far is it from be.ng true that men, 
are naturally equal that no two people 
can lie an hour together but one shall ac
quire an evident superiority over the 
other.—Johnson.

The best rules to form a young man 
are to talk little, to hear much, to reflect 
alone upon what has passed in company, 
to distrust one's own opinions and value 
others that deserve it.—Sir William 
Temple.

It is a secret known to but few, yet of 
no small use in the conduct of life, that 
when you fall into a man's conversation 
the tint thing you should consider is 
whether he has a greater inclination to 
hear you, or that you should hear him.— 
Steele.

O» rework al Srhoel.

Faith Rochester, in the September 
number of the American Agriculturist, 
gives a valuable article oil ‘ Tver-work 
at School,” from which the portion given 
below is selected :

Actual insanity may result from over
work of the brain. Sometimes the bright 
precocious child becomes almost idiotic 
from combined over-work of the brain, 
excitement of feeling, and neglect of the 
body. More frequently the mind be
comes simply weakened, and can no 
longer confine itself to hard study. The 
brain iqust have n long rest, and prob
ably never recovers its lost power. The 
brain itself, though the organ of the 
mind, is hut a part of the body, and its 
failure is a failure of physical health. 
But sometimes the mind seems even 
clearer and stronger than ever, as mus
cular power fails. A time of especial 
peril to girls is the age between twelve 
and fifteen. Nature then seeks especially 
to round out the woman from the child, 
and over-work of any kind tends to 
thwart her plans. Many a poor girl 
who started well in life, physically 
speaking, goes into a decline at this aire, 
because of the foolish haste of the parent 
about her schooling. In this “slaughter 
of the innocents.” piano practice counts 
heavily.

But the child is not “crowded” with 
study, the parents and teachers say. It 
learns easily, and has plenty of time to 
play Just such children I have seen 
break down —those woo never needed to 
be ur*ed to their lessons, who conscien- 
tiovslyjperformed all their piano prac
tice without a murmur or an expressed 
wish to play out-d tors instead. Indeed, 
one of the first signs that the pupil is 
overworked is its reluctance to join in 
active physical sports. There is a limit 
to the amount of vital energy each one 
possesses at anyjtimea.id if this is habit
ually expended, mostly by the brain, the 
rest of the body can have little, and in 
this way all of the bodily functions an 
impaired. The over-tasked pupil prob
ably seeks recreation in light reading 
rather than in active out-door sjK,rts, 
and this usually makes a bad matter 
worse.

TheWildStrawberry plant possesses rare 
virtue as a cleansing, cooling, astringent, 
anteseptic. and healing medicine, and 
when combined with other valuable ve
getable extracts, as in Dr. Fowler's Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry, it is an un
failing remedy in all bowel complaints. 2

Beware of The

tioo by its true merits end wonderful re 
suits, is always imitated. Such is the 
ease with Dr. King’a New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Al- 
i cndy unprincipled parties are ends 
•ring to delude an unsuspecting 

public, by offering imitations of this 
muet fertuna* - discovery. Do not be 
ileeeiv- I, but > list on having the true 
remet! v, ami take no other. Trial boi
ler* freest Rhynas’ drug store. Large 

*i*e SI. (6)

■oekleaH Arnica Salve.

The beet salve in the world for Cuts, 
Breisea, doers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Qeo. Rhynaa. 1630 ly.

Who's (he Best Physician.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ills that befall them, is certainly the best 
- f all physicians. Electric Bitters are 
•1 tily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies failed. As a spring tonic and 
blood purifier they have no eyiaL They 
positively cure liver and kidney com
plaints. In the strongest sense of the 
term, they are the beat and cheapest 
physician known.—[Daily Times. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynaa, at 60 cents. [3.J

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

lilac Phj «Idas <• wl«« ae.
It is generally considered a pretty dif

ficult task to outdo a physician, but the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Hi-len Pharviz, 331 Gay ton St., Chicago, 
was treated for Consumption by nine 
physicians, and all pronounced her case 
incurable. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s 
New D scovery for Consumption comple
tely cured her. Doubting ones, please 
drop her a posta} and convince your
selves. Trial bottles free at Rhynas’s 
Drug Store. Large size 61.00. (4)

The Allan steamship Acadian went 
ashore on Crane Island d iring a fog on 
Saturday night, while in charge of a 
pilot Several holes are in the hull and 
the fore compartments are full of water 
Lighters have been despatched to a«si»t 
her in getting of.

Tke Boctar*a la»l Happy ln«i.

Evansville, link, Jan. 11, 1882.
I recently hail a very difficult case of 

Consumption. I treated it in the mont 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect; patient grew gradually worse. 
Rather than give up, and as a last re
sort, I decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had cured one of 
my former patients. Greatly to my sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 
» much shorter time than I dared to 
ever expect, she was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy is 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. I now use it altotgether in my 
practice.—[Leading M. D., Evansville. 
Trial bottles free at Rhynas’ drug store. 
Large size 81. (0)

• Ike MmIIrai Prskulss. and all whom
II may reaeea.

Pliosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attscks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and . irtric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81 00 per bottle. JownEN & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Vnder a contract with the county of 
Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Frelaud receives 
pauper babies, and also takes children 
for young women who don’t ivapt to be 
bothered with them. A child, which 
recently died on her hands, was found 
to have been left out in a woodshed all 
night while fatally ill. Other babies in 
her keeping were starved to a pitiable 
condition. Mrs. Freland says she is not 
paid enough to keep them properly.

The safest, best and cheapest medicine 
in the world is Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. Sold in large 
bottles at 50 cents by all Dauggists.

MS. WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich nd 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Sommer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in groat and 
beautiful variety. She has secure» the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC TI OUST
IN BOTH ;

STYLE AND MAKE.

She ho »cs to be favored with a visit from her 
patrons, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.
-Thousands of graves

I
 are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAIV m IGOR ATOR,
which positively and permanently cures Iiu- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, din i versai lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or-consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The I!%1 ltiO*ATO* is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on

\ receipt of price, by addressing.
F. .1. CHENEY. Druggist. 

187 Summit St.. Tole
Geo. Rhynas,

Sole Agent for Goderich.

oledo. Ohio.

FROM NOW

Till the 1st or Jannary

FOR

Now is the time to Subscribe for n

The Huron Signal

IS THE BEST

Local & General

Newspaper in the County of Huron.

Subscribe Now

CHEAP GROCERIES!
DZE-A-ZKT S W IFT I
Begs to announce to tho-penple of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he has 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips hi» stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continua (he business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my pure!

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

purchases from

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc., always on band in season. I am determiped to please, both inequality and price 

JPWCall at i ic xfand, Victoria itrvet, < pposite the Fair Ground, near D, K 
St rachat!‘s machine shop.

Goderich, Msrch 9tli, 1882. 3D. SDKTDZZFT.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Q ^ ~p|

CABINET - MilEB il D1EMEB
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A K<H.d a Kaon nient of Kitchen. Bedroom, Dining Room and'Parloi-Furniture, such as Ta 
bleu, (’hail* (hair, cane and wood Heated), (.'up boa rds. Bed-steads, Mattresses. V ash-stan 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Ulasses.

N. It.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand [also llearscs for h 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty. A roil sellc’.tf d. li: 1

B00TS&SH0ES
IDo-wm.In.gr dc Wedd-ap

Me : announce to the Pt Hie 'l i t they lime opened Business in the above Stroe 
n, ?;.h ,!,,»■ lately occtq i-.l i y F< race Newton. Having purchased a large and 

„. .nited Stock ol lily Ml'. 11 n n t r Goods at close figures, we are determined 
t • viir ti c Public the benefit.

ÇÏÏM SALES ft SMALL II 0ÏITS WILL BE ODE MOTTO
- Plvi.Mi call and exnmii.e . v.i gt ode before purchasing elsewhere.

Iteiiiember the place, i.ext door to J. W ilson a Drug Store
.jNY-Cut',nin work will itceivc t-v.r apecii.l attention.
V N..| e but the best of material used and tirst-clnss workmen employ el.

- J.t t airing neatly d< i:c on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP, March 9. 1882.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 2Xo FOR

0BUKOOCK ELIjgeT
JÜÉBlERSi

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
elf gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Draper*!», Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size SL

For sale by all dealers.
T. M1LBLBN À €#., Preprlelere» TstmH

n FQWLER.Q,

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Pied.need..
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON
Special Agent Grc4t Western Railway

God eric V. Ont.
Goderich. April. 28. 1882. Ü35.

HALL’S

Extract — Wi ld

ATARRH SURE
la Recommended by I*1; rslelan».

CUT 3212 “3 
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavity-Cnronlc and Ulceratfvei 

Catarrh of the Ear, Evo ir Throat. It is taken INTERNALLY, an/ acts DIRECTLY.

ItS Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
y stem, It Is the best Blood Purifier 
In the WORLD, and is worth ALL 

that is charged for It. for 
THAT alone.

THU

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

STRICTLY PURE

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

In Consumptive Cases
It approaches po near â specific thnr“h’nefy- 
fivt* |H*r cent, arc permanently our. fi where 
the direction* are strictJy complied with 

Im re i? no chemical or other ii.-redienL* to harm tne young or old. 11 nie

As an Expectorant It has no equal, 
it contains no Opium In any form.

BOLD BY ALL DBDGGIST8-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Sol* Agents,

MONTREAL.

ONLY INÏERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
l-^r IN THK M.tKKKT ir|

sioo"».T.,?s?.rsioo■* 1

Wkllaxd, one., March 23, 1S89. 
My little uRUghtHr was trouuled with Catarrh 

for two yd-irs, and was very in ich benefttted by 
the use of " Hall's Catarrh Cure ” She is now 
about cured. W. T. HOUSE.

Welland, Out., March 20, 1SP2.
I have uaod “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure,” ami judg

ing from the .good results I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
case of Catarrh if it* use be continued for » 
reasonable length of time.

w. a. HELLrra

Welland, Ont., March 20, 1882.
F. J. Chunk Y & Co.. Toledo. O.

(fenfa.—Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 
last year, ami it gives eutire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
n. W. HOBSON. Druggist.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE:
75 Cents a Bottle. $9.00 a Doz.

The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure is man- 
ufactured by F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo, Q. 

lâTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by j

H. W. HOBSON, Welland, Ont.

GEORGE RHYNAS,
6 le Agent, lioderich
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DOORS,
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send forASics 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applies 

lion. Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

THE EGYPTIAN WAR.

SERIOUS ENGAGEMENT AT MAGFAR.
General VVolseley in a despatch to the 

war office, recounts an engagement at 
Magfar on Thursday, in which he held 
his ground the whole day against 10,000 
Egyptians. His forces numbered about 
2,000 men. General VVolseley says : I 
advanced this morning before daybreak 
with the Household cavalry two horse 
artillery gun, 30 mounted infantry, 1000 
men from the York and Lancaster regi
ments and marines. After so.ne skir
mishing I took possession of the dam 
which the enemy constructed across the 
canal between the villages of dagfar and 
Mahuta. During the operations two 
squadrons of the household cavalry 
charged the enemy’s broken infantry 
very gallantry. He soon found that the 
enemy were being largely reinforced 
from Tel el Kebir. I could see the 
trains arriving, and I thought it incon
venient with the traditions of the 
queen’s army to retire before any num
ber of Egyptian troops; so 1 decided to 
hold the ground until reinforcements ar
rived. Alldnylong 1 ha d~tfreHgypt i a î i 
force of 10,000 men with ten guns in my 
front and right Hank. The precision of 
the enemy’s tire wa> g » >1. out fortun
ately they fired common shell nearly all 
day, and when they did lire sharpnel,

tiously. Colonel Stewart, who directed 
the course of the brigade, disposed of 
his men so excellently that he was able Leprosy,
to pilot them safely to-the point vi con- eieco, is rer 
tact without coining under the fire of

THE WORLD OVER.
toy s â |
eating

161 San Fran-

their fuses were badly adjusted. The j 1,1 Jc, 
enemy li.vl their cavalry regiments in his | between t.ie

the guns, which were pounding the Kas- 
sasln camp. He led the way along a

: 1 • - with the idea of outflanking the 
enemy and turning ms pueit.un. CoL 
Russell brought hia men over four miles 
of heavy ground, so that by nine o’clock, 
when they silently halted on the stay 
line, they found themselves so close to 
the Egyptians that shells went over 
their heads in r^uick succession, landing 
nearly half a mile in their rear. From 
the position the cavalry had now gained 
they could see the enemy close on the 
horizon in very.4 large numbers, where
upon Russell dismounted the cavalry, 
and ordered them to open sharp mus
ketry tire, but they found the enemy 
closer than they anticipated. Just then 
Gen. Lowe daslied up and gave the com
mand to “Mount!” “Form in line!” 
“Charge!” Scarcely had the words been 
uttered when the Household Cavalry 
and Dragoons rapidly obeyed the order 
and with suppressed but ominious mur
mura swept on to meet the foe with 
drawn swords and stem determination. 
In a few moments the horsemen had 
charged the enemy with great bravery, 
and our guns having by this time ceased 
firing, mingled with the Egyptians and 
cut them up seriously. A general rout 
hereupon ensued, Arabia artillerymen 
getting their guns away, while his in
fantry fell into a disordered mass upon 
the banks of the canal, a few dashing in
to the water to save themselves. It is 
difficult to imagine a more complete sue 
cess than was now seen. The bravery 
of the cavalry in thus bravely charging 
a blind position, the strength of which 
it was impossible to tell, rendered the 
enemy almost panic stricken. Russel's 
horse fell dead, but ho seized another, 
and before the enemy's position was 
gained was we!! in front. Once more 
tile enemy full buck rapidly. Nor is 
this to be wondered at. when the race

and tongues of boys who smoke cheap 
cigarettes made by Chinese lepers. The 
disease, though fatal, is slow in giving 
tokens of its first approaches. No less
....... Olio :......... ..................... : ' . ■ , . - -1
infection by dgaretta amtik(ni h*d eome 
under the physician's notice. ’ JLetaeaall 
and other doys who do this kind of 
smoking regard this warning in time.

A Coktraht. —Stratferd Public School 
Board offer a reward for the conviction 
of parsons caught trespassing on the 
school grounds before or after school 
hours. In Listowel the school grounds 
are thrown open to the public, who are 
park-like grounds. Perhaps if our big 
brother to the south would follow Liato- 
wel's example and bd&utify the school 
grounds with flowers and shady walks,he 
might discover in them a powerful influ
ence to check vandalism. — [Listowel 
Standard.

A merchant in the city was accustomed 
to demand an excuse of his clerks when
ever they arrived late. The excuse given, 
he invariably added, ‘ ‘Very well ;butdon’t 
lot it. happen again. ” One morning a 
married clerk, being behind time, wâa 
promptly interrogated as (o the cause. 
Slightly embarrassed, lie deplfcd, 

•“The truth is, sir, I had an addition’.to 
my family this morning’ and it was not 
oanvenient to bo here sooner.” Very 
well,” said the merchant, ill his quick, 
nervous manner, “ very "well; but don’t 
let it happen again.”

The Duke of Teck, the husband of the 
Princess Mary of Cambridge, who has 
permission to go to Egypt, will be as wel
come in the British campas a snow squall 
in harvest or a cat in a game of ten
pins. The Army and Navy Gazette has 
voiced the opinion of professional sol
diers with regard to the presence of royal 
encumbrances and idlers in time of war. 
It is suggested that the Duke’s anxiety 
to suck laurels in Egypt has been ins
pired by J lis desire to get «way from

Mr. John Bright has announced his 
dptentiUlayb» hi*-to vidt America. Had 
he dhoeëû to come, he would have re- 
celvedu warm a welcome as any Eng
lishman who ever crossed the Atlantic 
A devoted friend of the North in the 
war against slavery, he would be warmly 
received, while he would be none the 
lw* among many of the best
thinkers of the Republic because of his 
trade views.

iConsorial.

various regiments of Eng-
line and the horses h iving been recent- I 'j311 c»v»h)’ is considered, in which the j duns in England, 
ly on hoard ship were not in a condition i Seventh Dragoon Guards exerted t.ienv j A Berlin newspaper mentions the case 
to gallop much. Two horse artillery j »clvos beyond description by first plying j of a boy who fell sick, and was found, 
Lruns wvr ' ’ ’ ' ,uul ability. tb«Hr sabres with considerable alacrity, after futile treatment for a l.mg period,
A if.' - Ca:*t. i r‘ "'«*v ou;^ positna at K assassin j :> have worms in one of his lungs that
Han.t... . .................... 1*1 the leg.
Lord Melgund received a wound through 
the hand. Capt. Parr’s mounted infan
try distinguished itself. All the troops 
engaged did well. To-morrow (Friday ) 
I shall attack the enemy s position at 
TL'lenko and hope to take possition of 
the jlaui they have constructed there 
this morning. In thy telegram des
patched at 2 o'clock this morniiu Gen. 
Woseley adds:

af :
t o ha

\\ u iv-w command the j had unquestionably come from a pet 
to Tel-el-Keb:r. Great j dog which he had been acchstomed to 

fondle. Two dangerous surgiéal operat 
ions were necessary for the removal of 
the parasite, and the lad barely survived 
them. The journal advises parents gen
erally to take note of this case, and not 
allow their children to kiss their pet an
imals or fondle them too freelv.

was •relieved, 
country leading

1 bravery and pertinacity were shown dv.r- 
| in g the day by the mounted infantry, 
and the detachmen* . the F- nrth Dra- 

! g .ns with th : Pigott was wounded.
, All ah>n* the line the greatest cave lias 
been taken t<> provide f u emergencies,

| which shows how judicious are the ixr- 
| rangements of Wv-heley. Fur the sake 

• f fairness I should mention that the

Western Fair,
LOJSTZDOIT,

September 25,26,27,28 29
—ieea.—

OPEN TO THE WORLD
Large prizes will be given for trials of speed 

in the horse ring, which has been enlarged to 
a half mile track

Five Indian Bands will compete for prizes.. 
Exhibitors will address J. It. Smyth, Sccre- 

ury, London, Ont., for Prize Lists and any 
tlier information required.

JOUNB. 9MYTII, JOHN PLUMMER,
Secretary. President.

Aug. 24, 1882. 1853-31

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAB-
• BKK and Hnlr-drewr, bn to return 

hunks to the public for post patronage, and 
Bjllclu n continuance of custom. He can 
always be found a hi» Shaving Parlor, near 

Poe Oflloe Goderich. ires

Auctioneering.

Loans and Insurance.
VfONKY.-PRI

JLt-L lend on can t 
rower*. Alex. Mel

-PRIVATE FUNDS TO
7 terms in ram* to euit bor-

_ _ frn Af.i.AM,
Qoderlch, Not. 17th 1881.__________1813-lm.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON. HOLT ft CAMERON, Oode-

ich. 17W.

JC. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S AUC .
. TIONEER Goderich, Ont 1751.

Legal.
T EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
-Li attorneys, Solicitors In Chancery Ac.
Office in the Court Hetase, Goderich. _____________ . ,, .....  , , , „

Ira Lnwis. M.A., RC.u E. N. Lewie. JUfONEY TO LEND.—A
1821). djj_ amount of Private Fu

(T ARROW & PKUUDFOOT, BAR
T RI STEPS, Attorneys, Solidlors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Harrow, W. Proud foot. 175

L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, Ac., 

Goderich. Ont. 1751.
B.

Harp er’sWeekly.
I3L3L.rreTRATRJlD.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its un- 
partisan position in politics, its admirable il- 
Fusl rations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stor.es, sketches, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artiste and authors ôf the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Hnrpcr's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per l’rnr t

OEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TKUS, Ac., Ac., Goderich and Wingbam. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. 1751.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND 
• Solicitor. Oitico—Corner of West Street

and Market Square, 
Goderich.

over George Acheson’s, 
1751.

E CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT-
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey

ancer. Ac. Office over Sheppard's bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1731-y.

C~ AMEIVIN, HOLT A CAMERON, 
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., 

Goderich and Wingliam. M. C. Cameron, O.
. .»!. G. t‘amcron, Godvricli. W. K.C.; P. Hoi 

Macava. Windham. 1731.

HAUPEIV8 WEEKLY :...................... $ 1 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.......................... 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR...................................
The THREE above publications---------
Any TWO above named..................... ...
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE..............
HARPER'S MAGAZINE t
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE f............
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52Numbers).......
Poet aye free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

4 00 
10 00
7 00 
1 50
5 00

10 00

The full » win g capital umbrella stuvy is 
told by ihe Fetroit Free Press : During 
the shower yesterday a citizen carrying 
a ve.y wet umbrella entered a hotel to

I uimnitted t»» say tluu . , , , ......
I had with me yesterday t vvo galling '• men horse» \\ ho took part m th.a g.u- 
guns, worked by the seamen, who did i kant.achievement ha*l worked for neat l\
their dnH* mlmir-iMv ” ! twentv-fuur hours on empty stomachs, . . . . ...tlic.r J l lUr,l h' ' but never .lreau.t of grumbli;,,-. The ! P?* .* vl3lt t0.'°l,8<«.ra After

. THE EVû.tV IIEIU-LSED. British cavalry eharged straight at the ll,a umbrella where ,t might,drain
Fort Said, Aug. 28.-Last evening j gm». sabring gunners as they-ya^-d, | he wrote upon a piece of paper and 

Arabs attacked the British position at \ cutting down, flying infantry beyond F*“ned to it the sentence. >. B.
Kassasin, and wete repulsed with heavy them. The battle was ended .at the : , 119 1,111 JI.ei‘A !)e man ^ #tn‘
1..S9. The British lost twenty men. 1 stroke. A scene vf wild confusion en- Dvo hundred and fifty pound blow
Eleven of the enemy's guns were captur- | suvd. some <>f the guns still firing, and 
ed.

London, Aug. 28. 
graphs from Ismailia

— Wolseley tele- 
this morning: -

‘.Just received news from the fr -nt tliiit 
General Graham was heavily -.Hacked 
last evening by a large force <•;' Egypt
ians. The British cavalry from Mahsa- 
meh went to his assistance, and ie had a 
u.iüiant success, taking eleven guns.

Only a few British were killed, but < v 
cr a hundred wounded. I am proceed
ing to the front."

Lohdon, Aug. 20.— Further advices 
confirm the report of the battle and re
pulse of the enemy at Kassassin. Fight
ing took place by moonlight. The Brit
ish lust from 120 to 150 men.

L<>ndon, Aug. 20.— 
graphs from Kassassin 
Graham, commanding this post, was at 
tacked yesterday evening by about 
twelve guns and eight battalions. Our 
men behaved cxtiamiely well and inflict
ed severe loss upon the enemy. At 
first Graham had but five guns, two and 
a half battalions, .a small detachment of 
cavalry and mounted infantry. Being 
reinforced by another battalion lie at
tacked the enemy in front, whilst the 
Firs: Cavalry Brigade, under Russell, 
charged them in the flank‘sabring a con
siderable number. Graham’s disposi
tions* were all that they should have, 
been. His operations were carried out 
with that coolness for which he has al
ways been well known. Arabi was on 
the field during action. The cavalry 
charged by moonlight, but were unable 
to secure the rebel guns, which the en
emy withdrew during the night. They , 
left all their ammunition. Our killed j 
are: —Surgeon-Major Shaw, six marine | 
artillery, and one infantry sergeant. 
Wounded—One major, two captains, two 
lieutenants and fifty-six men

London, Aug. 30.— The Teh graph's 
Ismailia despatch of the 28th says: — 
When morning came great excitement 
prevailed in camp at Kassassin in conse
quence of Egyptians showing themselves 
in considerable force in various direc
tions. General Graham sent Major 
Hart with an escort of mounted infantry 
under command of Lieut. Pigott, to as
certain the strength and exact position 
of the enemy. Hart proceeded in the 
direction of Tel-ol-Kehir, and had gone 
forward two milesy when the enemy op
ened fire with two guns. Pigott dis
mounted olid his men returned the fire 
briskly, his men holding their ground 
well for some time, though eventually 
obliged to retire upon our camp. At 10 
o’clock 4,000 Bedouins Appeared on our 
right and front, extending two miles, but 
on tht puns opening fire on them they 
retired. About three o’clock their in : 
faulty advanced in open order upon our 1 
left, bringing^u'p "several guns, which 
they placed at short distances from earn 
other, and presently showed several 
pieces.of artillery oil our right. Our 
guns opened tire and our men turned 
out to face the attack. The tight now 
waxed warm, and dining the whole af- 
jer^oon the gallant little garrison made 
godd defence. Meanwhile the cavalry 
which was five miles in our rear had 
been twice signalled by Graham to sup
port him, and had advanced almost to 
nr position without encountering the 

By 7'*10 p. in. the whole force

back in fifteen minutes. He went his
, v r ■ c i ~ . ,,, „ p , m way upstairs and after an absence of f’f-boiies of infantry kept up a funlade, i . J b . , . . , ,. c , . ■ ri i . teen minutes returned to find his umbrel-Our infantry at Kassassin Had a lv>t

! time. Hundreds <>f shells burst in the 
' confined space. The shelter of the,
| trenches atibrded but insufficient protec- 
! t ion. The Egyptians came on with great !
I bravery, and in spite of the heavy tire of 
j our men, were rapidly gaining ground, , 
and would soon have rushed upon our 
entrenchments, when, the r*.*ar of our

la gone, and in its place a note reading: 
P. S. —Umbrella taken by a man that 
walks ten miles an hour — won't be back 
at all.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per's Wbkkly. in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not. ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for *7.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re 
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Xeirspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express ordir of Harper & 
Brothers,

Address H 4BPKR A BROTH KB A.
New York.

1882.

—A CUitS GUARANTEED.
MAGNE HU MEDICINE.

»75,000 TO LEND ON BEALES- 
p TATti. u i
JOY LE. Goderich, _______________ mi

2*50,000 PBIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
fl* on good Farm or flrat-clan Town Property 
t 8 per cent. Apply to R. KAlrCUFFK. 1751

AY ONEY TO LEND IN ANY
lu. amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 61 per
oent. Private funds. Apply to Sesokr and 
Mouton, Goderich.

LARGE
amount of Private Funds for Investment 

V lowest rates ou flrst-claae Mortgagee. Apply 
lo GARROW & PHUUDFOOT.__________

Loans free of charge.—
Money to len l at lowest rates, free lof 

any cost* or chargee. SEAGER * MOKTON, 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

Goderich. *3rd March 1881. 1779.

ft PER CENT.—THE CANADA
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to
lend money--------- ’ **--------------— ’—
cent. Full
to HUGH I ■
________________________________  1785.

$20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

ternet. Mortgagee purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers van obtain money In one day 

" VISON A JOHN-If title Is satisfactory.—I)A 
3TON. Barristers. &a. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent, 

tl''presenting first-class Com pan Ice. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stoc k Tnsi hanck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, In any way to salt the borrow 
er. O.Uce—lup-stalrs) Kay’s block. Goderich

-W

Banking.

BANX OF MONTREAL.

( muromu ) trademark, t after, j 
BRAIN and NKRVE FOOD.

Eur Old and loung, Male Med Female.

Positively cures Nervousness in nil its stages, 
Weak Memory, loss of Hrain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Xiyht Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucorrhæa, Haiwcnness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organa. With each or
der for twklvk packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
docs not effect a cure. It is the I'heape*! a lid 
Best Medicine in the market.

fS^Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at .1# cts. per box. or 12 boxes for fp.3, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M.U'k’M M H.\KTH MEDICI\K « •.,
Windsor, Ont„ Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMKM WILSON, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1352-lv

AH F MIX Wanted. Big Pay. 
r\\J Lit I O Work. Constant empl

Ligh
___ __________cm ploy men

or Capital required. Jamks Lke & Co. Mo 
treal. Que be 1702

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

9ts,ow,eo',.
$5,000.000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ...... Muiuitjer.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes Issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid iiji Capital, - 
Rest,

96,000,000.
91,400,000.

President. ■ tluX. ITJi. Hr MASTER 
General Manager, - If-, a. ..iwuuu

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Adrancesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

.1 Self-accused Murderer.

Brock ville, Aug. 28.—Yesterday aftev- 
! noon an elderly stranger entered the 

guns on their left, followed by the rush • police station and stated that he wished 
I of our cavalry, proved too much for > {() placed under arrest for having five 
; them, and from that moment they | years ago, in London, England, murder- 
I thought only of flight. About ten o’clock | ed three men. He gave his naxie as 
the cavalry came in in high spirits James McGinnis, 47 years of age, born

in London, England. About five years 
ago he was employed as a waiter in the 
Grosvenor Hotel, London, and one 
day visited a tavern in the vicinity. 
While there, and after drinking some
what two strangers asked him to accom
pany them for a drive. The trio went to 
a low tavern on one of the back streets, 
where he was made to get down on his 
knees and swear to assist them in mur
dering three men, and was to receive 
fifty pounds for the job. The men were 
shown to him, and the first Le sho. with 
a revolver. The second was strangled, 
the two men who had employed him 
acting as assistants. The third was po:- 
soned, the two strangers .mixing ’ e 
poison which McGinnis administered. 
Lately he was offered money by a friend 
to come to Canada, and accepted it.
The crime 1 
mind to .-uci. 
neither sleep

; Mitchell, 1

! to jail, ani

been weighing on his 
extent that he could 

oat. He then resolved 
!>, ami acting . on the 
veil him to Chief 

He was committed 
will at once be

ove,r their brilliant achievement.
Many are missing in the darkness, but 
will no doubt turn up in the morning.

W olseley tele- . Vpon returning from pursuit they were 
Lock: — Gen. ; unable to find the guns over which 

I they charged, but these will doubtless 
' discovered at sunrise.

KEEL-HAULINfi.
: Alexandria, Aug. 29.—Those afloat in 
the harbor to-day witnessed the unusual 

! sight of keel-hauling three Arab sailors 
; on hoard the Egyptian frigate Souda, for 
! mutiny. They were fiist flogged, then 
tied to a lope and hauled up to the port 

1 bide yard arm. They were then dropped 
! into the sea, dragged under the keel.and 
1 hauled up to the starboard yardarm.
They were soon dead.

London, Aug. 30.—Another account 
* of the battle of Kassassin says that the 
enemy appeared in the morning, but 

j halted a considerable distance from the 
camp, where they kept up a continual 

' she11 fire. The troops were out all day j f° o‘ve 
under a terrific sun, but the Egyptians I impulse si*, 
made no advances. Scarcely had the 
cavalry unsaddled their horses and the 
men began to cat, when artillery firing 
was heard agiin, and by the heavy and 
continuous roar it was evident the attack 
was in earnest. Again the wearied men 
saddled their tired horses and prepared 
to advance. The sun was still beating 
down fiercely, the hot wind throwing the 
sand clouds so high that it was impossi
ble to see what was going on. As the 
cavalry moved away, followed by the 
horse artillery-, the cannonade increased 
in violence and did not cease for a mo
ment. The general repeated the tactics 
of the previous tight,by getting round to 
the enemy's rear. It was a striking evi 
deuce of his confidence in the troops 
that with tired horses and night ap
proaching ho should attempt those man
œuvres against an enemy unknown in 
strength and with fresh horses. Against 

! any other enemy it would have been 
rash. It was nine o’clock before the 

1 cavalry got in rear of the Egyptians, and 
the advance was then made slowly to al
low of the artillery to come up. When 
the cavalry were observed by the Egyp
tians, the sky seemed torn to pieces as 

! by a mighty hurricane of shells which 
I screamed and burst. Shrapnel 1 and bul
lets tore up the sand on either side.

' The cavalry advanced in echelon form. Tr.wclllsgftulde#
; the Seventh Dragoons leading. Under GRAND-TRUNK.
I cover of these came the Life Guards 
formed for the charge, and at a word the 
Dragoons opened right and left to allow 
them to pass. Those who remained in 
the rear had the full benefit of the storm 
of shot and shell which greeted the ad
vancing horsemen, of whom from this 
moment no more was seen till the battle 
was over.

made t*> 
ments.

•>cL • i: he truth <-f his state-

4 iintidi.
Elliott -s vaffi* 1 'ednesday, 30th Au-

the I . . button. Mr. George
Klhutl. to Mi - f’. r Swatfield, both of
Bayfield Hoad. G ’• rich township.

Iloskcr- Purvis At Pranrlon, cm August 16th 
bv the Rev. . I'erries, B. A.. Edward 
Dusker, of God -, to Isabella, second 
daughter of the .a Yndrew Purvis of God
erich township.

4io«lvr«eli Market#.

OoDUlticii, Aug. 31 1882.
Wheat, <Fill!) V bush........... ... SO fK) di $0 95
\Y heat, (.Spring) V bush.. .. ... ( 95 i'f 1 (X
h lour. V barrel....................... .. .. 5 50 (ft 6 00
Oats, y bush............................ ... o ;h) c*
Pens. V hush............................ ... 0 75 (ft 0 00
Barley. V bush........................ .. 0 75 (■t 0 80
Potatoes V bush.................... ... 0 40 ot 0 50
Hay. >' ton................................ ... 7 Oil tt 8 0u
Butter, V It-............................... .... 0 15 (•t 0 16
Eggs, doz. (unpacked).. .. .... *0 17 0 18

.... 0 11 0 12
.Shorts. {•> exvt.......................... ... 0 90 <d 1 00
Bran, V cwt............................. .. 0 70 0 80
Chop, y cwt............................. .... ICO 1 7()
W ool......................................... .... 0 IS 0 IS
Wood.. ... 3 CO 3 54)
Hidi ... 7 00 7 0»
Siieepskms.................... ........... .. 0 10 I 50

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-16 PAGES.

U 1TKD TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

VoL III. commences November 1,186
NOW 18 THE TIME TO tUBM BIBK.

Tc Yovxo Pkoplk has been from the fin-t 
uecesafui beyond anticipation.—4V. V. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the young with a paper move 
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—Bos
ton Jour-nal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind.yet brought to our no
tice.— Pittsburg Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for. not 
only by the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girls and boys.-CAz istian Advocate, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

A weekly paper for ehildrcn which parent 
need not fear to let their ehildren read at th 
family fireside.—Hartford Dai y Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secure 
the attention of the toys and girls.— Spring- 
field Union

TERMS.
IIABfl ER’S HHAG I'KOPIE ) 

Per Year, Postage Prepaid, f Stl.SO.
Sixgi.k N vmbkrs Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be read 

early in November. lYlcv $3.00; postage pre
paid. Cover for Yovxo People for 1881, 35 
cents; postage, 13 cents additional.

llvpiit tances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspaper's arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the exjrress order of Harper 
<£• Brothers.

Address,
York-

HARPER <£ BROTHERS, New

nemy. i$y i:.w p. m,
•insisting of the Fijcgt and Second Life 

Guards, Horse Guurds, Seventh Dra
ins, part of the Fourth Dragoons, I Lawn tennis hats are fashionable in 

' ineteenth Hussars, with four guns, set crimson, and other shades of felt, with 
to succor our troops at Kassassin tl o everlasting sunflower embroidered, 

ad to be mad- very can- : on the side of crown

EAST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d 

Goderich.Lv 7.30am.. 12.05pm..3.15pm.. 0.00am 
Seaforth . .. 7.50 “ .. 1.10 ’* ..1.15 “ ..10.50“ 
Stratford.Ar9.15am.. 2.15pm..6.30pm.. 1.00“

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d.

8tratford.Lv 1.20am..7.50pm.. 5.00am..3.45pm 
Seaforth.. . 2.17 “ ..8.55 “ .. 7.10 “ ..5.40 ’ 
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm.. 9.50pm.. 9.00am.. 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mail. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north...9.39am...4.23pm..8.25pm 
“ going south...3.54pm...8.02am..7.24 “

STAGE LINES.

1882.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

“Always varied, always good, always im
proving."-Charles Francis Adams. Jr.

Harpers Magazine, the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land where It has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same cla.^s—has brought into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

Per Year :
HARPER’S MAGAZINE........................8 1 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY................................. 4 0U
HARPER’S BAZAR...................................... 1 00
The THREE above publications ............. 10 00
Anv TWO above named .............................. 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ............. 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE > = M
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE i ........... 5 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers)........  10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

Slates or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
N umbers for June and December of eaeh year. 
When no time is specified, it will bo under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, 
comprising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of

Surchaser, on receipt of $2.25 per volume.
ingle volumes, by mail, post pa id, 83.00. Cloth 

cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical. 

Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June. 1880, one 
vol. Çvo, Cloth. $4.00.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
ent without the express order of Harper &

J AIKEN HEAD, V. 8., (SUCCESSOR
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Vc 

erinary College. Office, stables and residence 
n Newgate Street, four doors east ofColborne 

Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound 
ess. , 1751. -

FRESH ARRIVAL OF NEW TEXT BOOKS FOR

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION-1882-3
Marmion, with copious notes by T. C. L. A rmstrong.'M. A.
Mnru.ion and Burke s Reflections on the French Revolution in one voluire with 

introduction lives of authors, character of their works, etc. ; and copious ex
planatory notes, Grammatical, Historical.

Biographical, etc., by John Miller, B. A.

Burke’s French Revolution, with notes and introduction by E. J. Payne, M. A. 
Lazare Hoche, notes by Eue or Tyt 1er.
Schillers Belagerung A on Antwtr,>en, notes by Buchheim.
Schiller Ballads, etc., notes by A. Miller. '
C.esara Bellunt Britannicuin, notes by Dunn or Henderson.
Virgila (Killed, Book 5.

LTlle '«test editions of the following School Books just arrived.
Abbotts how to praise.

Chase’s Complete'Notes to Fourth Reader.
Conner’s Etymology.

v
Collier British History.
Bue’s First French.

Beatty A- Clairs’ Book-keeping, also narrow ruled, blank book fode.
Schmetz History of Rome.
Schmetz “ Greece.

X
Cassell 8 French, English and English-French prononuncing dictionary.
Speirs and Surennes “ « « „

Chambers Latin Dictionary.
Potts Euclid pts 112.
Knight’s Chemistry.
Todhunter’s Euclid pts 112.
Leddell & Scott’s Greek Lexicen.
Smith’s Latin Dictionary.

>-\j bn

KincardhH.'-gC 'Sm '’ d-P S ! "«•Of"**»* '*« on,cr of Har,’e« &
Oatn ».l l ■AEFM*.«OT*EM.vort|

Harkness’ Latin Grammar.
Adler’s German Reader.
Adler’s German Grammar.

TEACHER’S HELP, Etc.
Teacher Hand Book of Algebra.
Curries Common School Education.
Park’s Manual of Method.

Tanner’s Primer-of Agriculture.

NEW ARRIVALS TWICE A WEEK.

CT A-ZMZZEi S IMEIE1
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE.

Portia. Side Market Sq..,
GODERICH.


